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Mormon Colonization !n Arizona 
While ~ormon colonization was planned and initi ted under Brigham 
Young, he died before his planned settlements could be well established. 
Thus it remained for the QUorum of the Twelve and Brigham Young ' s sue. 
cessor, John Taylor, to save the settlements already established and to 
expand the colonization of Arizona. Thus Brigham Young's colonial plans 
and efforts should be discussed as a part of the story of Mormon 
colonization. In the last three years of his life the great Mormon 
leader planned a magnlficant colonization. 
As early as IS49 Brigham Young, receiving information about southern 
Arizona from the members of the Mormon Battalion, stated that a colony 
would be sent down to the Gila River in southern Arizona to raise cotton 
and sugar cane . [J3righam Young Journal 1849, p . 194.:J However, the 
problems of settling the regions around Salt Lake City. the difficulties 
with the Indians delayed his dreams of southern settlement beyond Utah 
and delayed the fulfillment of his plans for lmost thirty years . However, 
in the last years of his life (1875 to 1877) he renewed with incredible 
vi or his proposals on the southern settlement. Thus in 1875 there was 
great need for more land for settlement as the settlement Qy 1 rge 
families of small f rms required the sons to move out to new frontier s . 
The immigrant converts who poured into Salt Lake overcrowed the small 
industries striving there, and many of the new converts had to be sent 
to dist nt areas . Some also who were fearful of prosecution for poly amy 
sou ht safety in lands distant from Utah. 
Bri ham Young gave the reasons for expansion of settlements i n a 
letter to Albert Carrington on February 5, 1876, as follows: 
n •••• The bringing, year after year, of thousands of saints to Salt 
Lake City has rather overcrowded this city, and it is more difficult for 
our new arrivals to progress in temporal things here than it i s i n other 
portions of these valleys where there is good land that can be t aken up 
and where artisans are in demand. Besides there is much more glory in 
buildin up a city than in living in one already built up and the Ki gdom 
of God must be spread and extend and it is the dut,.l.. of all of us d to 
the utmost of our abilities in its upbuilding. " ~etter Brigha.m Youn , 
Salt Lake City February 5, 1876, to Albert Carrinr ton, Ltv r pool, En jl a.nd ,n 
in Brigham Young Letter Book No . 13~ p. 179. MSS .:J 
First it 'WaS neoess ry to explore the country. The Mormon leaders 
knew little about the vacant areas of Arizona espeoially in t he so the 
Thus in lS75 Brigham Youn selected a group of very able missionaries to 
visit the Indians south down into Mexioo to preach to the Indi ns and to 
explore the southwestern part of the United states nd northern Me ico . 
These missionaries , led by Daniel W. Jones, were J. L. steuart, Helaman 
Pratt, Wiley o. Jones, R. H. Smith, Ammon M. Tenne , and A. W. Ivins . 
[p nia1 W. Jones, Forty Years Among the Indians , • 233.:J They left 
Nerhi September 10, 1875, bound for t he south. From Kanab they traveled 
to Lee 's Ferry where they crossed the Colorado River. Near Kanab a 
messenger brought word from President Young that they were to visit the 
Salt River Valleyr-Ibi t p. 235:J . This ch nged their plans and prevented 
th.e party from seeking and following the Rio Gra.nde Obid~ As they "lere 
some fiftyiles from the Little Colorado, th y found Moquis Indians living 
in villages and farming land nearby. At Moa- aby near oenkopi they et 
Indians 'Who had been hostile. These Indi ns proved friendly Obid, 239/ . 
They traveled along the Little Colorado, crossed the Mogollon J1~, and 
reaohed the Salt River Valle. They preached to the Maricopa and Pima 
Indians in the Gila Valley. They found non- ormon settlers at Phoenix and 
Tucson . They visited Apaches . In Janu ry 1 76 the ission ries ent ered 
Mexico . As they entered Hexico Tenney and Smith rem i ned behind to pr each 
in ew exico to the Pueblo an Zuni Indians r-Ibid, p . 260:J The tr veled 
as fa.r south in Mexico as the oi ty of Ch1.huahua and the Casa.s Or ndes area 
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'.-There the Hormons were later to settle. Tbey returned to Uta.h by '-lay of 
Arizona. When the missionaries reached Kanab they met President Young. 
Jones reached his home July 1, lS7h, after reporting his mission to tha 
Mormon leaders. Thus Brigham Young ha information from t hese missionaries 
about New Mexico vith its Rio Grande Valley, the Little Colorado , the 
Gila , the Salt River , the Tucson r egion of Arizona, and northern Mexico, 
and he was ready to begin the colonization southward . 
Even before the return of the missionaries, Brigham Young visualized 
the future colonization. The breadth of his plan was vast. As he called 
men to settle Arizona, he outlined the vastness of Ius colonial aspirations. 
In February 1876 in a letter to \4m. C. Stevens in New York he wrote: "Last 
Sunday at meetings held throughout the t~rds in the city the Arizona 
Mission was presented to the people, it being deoided to send two hundred 
m~n at once to settle in the valley of the Little Colorado River and 
adjacent country. The cal , I am i formed, has been promptly responded 
tOt and we have every prospect o~ sending out a fine body of settlers to 
fill up the delightful valleys that are t o be found in the region south 
of us. Nor do I eeoect tOOk we shall stop at Ari1i9na, byji I , ookfonrard to 
the time wb~n the settlements of the Cburch of Jesus Chr1~t of Latter:dgy 
Saints will extend rigbt through to the city 9£ Old ~exiQ9 §nd from thence 
9n to Qentra,l Amerig§. to thiJ la,nd where the Nephi tea flourisped Lnorthern 
So. America:] in the golden era 9f their histQry, and this great bi?9kbone or 
the A.rtlerigap. continent be . filled north and south "Ii th the oi ties . and temples 
of the people of God. In this gregt work I anticipate the children of 
Nephi, of Laman and Lemuel Ondians~ will take no small part. n B.,et tar 
Brigham Youn , Salt Lake City February 11, 1876, to William C. stevens, 
N. Y." in Brigham Young Letter Book TO. 13, l~S, P • 125-1 6.:J 
This colossal plan of settlement was also advocated in at least two 
other sources . To George Lake, one of the leaders of the settlements on 
the Little Colora.do , Brigham Youn said i "vIe will form a line of settlements 
lea.ding into South America but thisCLittle Colorado Settlements~shall be 
a stepping stone." LGeorge Lake Diary, p. 26.:J To Isaac Groo in Ja.nua~J 
1276 Brigham Young wrote: " • ••• My mind is intent on the time when the 
children of the house or Nephi an Laman will aid us in the build1n of the 
Kingdom of God. and the settlements of the S ints will extend north and 
south along the backbone of the great continent, until it is filled Yith 
the people of the highest, and I think it is time that the borders of 
Israel were stretohed out." B,etter Brigham Young, Salt Lake Cit, 
January 26, 1876," in Brigham Youn Letter Book No. 13, pp. 161-162.,:] 
These statements of Brigham Youn illustrate the vastness of Brigham 
Young's oolonial dreams. They also illustrate Brigham Young's determination 
to use oonverted Indians to colonize these expansive reaches. One of his 
foremost objeotives vas to convert the Indians. To that end he advised 
the leaders of settlements in frequent letters. In a letter to Lot Smith 
,," 
on the Little Colorado in 1876, just as the settlers were reaching the 
Little Colorado, Brigham Young wrote: 
J 
"In your instructions to the brethren be sure to impress upon their 
m~nda the necess1t~ 0 bein~ kind and strai htforward in their dealings 
with the Laman1tea Dnd1ans~ Let none of the brethren have a hostile 
l~ ' Spil~i t toward them or tal 0 the wi th two tongues • The brethren engaged 
in this mission should be men of good feelings tovards the Indians and . 
should realize that one 0 the great objects in filling up that country 
with Latter-day Saints is to carry the blessings of the gos~el to the out-
casts of the house of Israel Dndians:J in those regions." ~f'Letter Brigham 
Young Salt Lake City, March 18, 1876, to Lot Smith and other Presidents of 
Fifties, Arizonfl," Brigham Young , Letter Book r~o. 13, p. 246 ..:1 
To Lorenzo Hatch, who was a missionary to the Indians of western New 
Hexico, Br1ghs.m Young "-Tote in June lS77 a.s follows: 
n •••• So 'We must build our settlements in tho midst of the Lamanites 
LlndiansJ We must found them in faith; for l-Je are doin God's work, we 
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must then in patienoe, kno1Ning how dar ened are the minds of those for 
whom \..'9 labor, we must adorn them with the example of our good lorks; for 
we are teaohing a people who learn by im1t,ation, and t'Y'9 must not ueary in 
well doin , lest they fall baok to the ignoranoe of their former yeare . 
We must add to the teaohings of the first prinoiples of the Gospel 
praotioal lessons in cleanliness, thrift and economy." ~tter Brig m 
Young, Salt Lake City, June 7, 1877, to L. H. Hatch, Zuni," 1n Brigham 
Young Letter Book No. 13, p. 883.:] 
Brigham Young not only sent missionaI~es to the Indi ans but also 
established mission buildings in the Indian pueblos as in 1855 he had 
established India.n trdssions on the borders of ormondom at that time. To 
oonvert the Indians of northern Arizona, Brigham, Young sent missionaries 
to settle among the Hopis in Chief Tuba's settlement at Moenkopi . Though 
Jacob Hamblin and. others had visited the Indians earlier, the Mormon party 
under James S. Brown in 1875 settled and built a fort for protection. In 
1878 Apostle Erastus Sno~ located a townsite for Indians and missionaries . 
This mission group was to be the center to carry Mormonism to the Hopis 
and Navajos . These Mormon missionaries slso el..rplored the .ulttle Colora.do 
to find prospective lands for colonization. Seve a1 attempts of Brigham 
Young to form settlements on the Little Colorado failed . First in l~ch 
1873 a party of over one hundred settlers , instructed by Brigha.tn Young and 
led ~ Horton D. Haight and oonsisting of 54 wagons, traveled southward 
to the Black Falls on the Little Colorado where their advances were stopped 
by sand. From here they sent an exploring party up river about 136 miles. 
The explorers brought back an adverse report that t he country was barren, 
the river bottoms narrow, alkali soil, water soarce and A aches menaoing. 
Word was sent to Brigham Young Bug esting abandonment of colonial attempts 
on Little Colorado. The returned to Utah within the ye r. [McClintook , J.H., 
Mormon Settlements in Arizona, p. 135.:] A second party was sent in 1874 
with John L. Blythe in charge or the eighteen me bars of the party. At 
Moenkopi they heard reports of a Navajo rising and &bandoned their projeot 
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leaving Jacob Hamblin, Ira Hatch, and Ammon Tenney as I dian mission rise . 
The result of' this exploration was establishment of 1 ~oenkopi CIbld . p • 136-137~ 
Brigham YOlmg vas not discoura\'::led by the a vvrsa reports of the 
possibilities of t he Lit tle Col orado as a reg1.on for ~ormon set t lement . 
Ie determine to settle the Little Colorado i n strength. So i n J anua.ry 1876 
some two hundre men , some with families , some unm~rri d, were cal ed s 
missionar:i.es to colonize the Little Colorado. Brigham Young met the 
northern missionaries and e refully instructe theM, divided them into 
eo~panles, and selected as leaders of the four eompanias[jncluding those 
from south of Salt Lake.=J Lot Smith. George Lake, \-lilliam C. Allen, and 
Jesse o. Ballenger. Their rendezvous ~~s to be Kanab 1n southern Utah. 
ti'hose from Salt Lake and north left that city February 3, 1876. The 
pion-3ers agreed to eet ne r the Sunset Crossing of the Little Colorado. 
T!1e dvance oompanies reached the Sunset Crossing 1 arch 23, l e76. The 
eountry nearby \tas explored and tcwns! tea selected. Brigham Young wrote: 
"Je deem it advisable as a rule , whenever the condition of the country 
will admit , for about fifty men to settle at one place . This number will 
form a good settlement. The settle ents, wher ever practical, should not 
be more t han five miles apart , and under no circumstances should anyone 
s~ttlement be more than t 1-Jel'lty five miles from so ~ one of the others . 
In selecting spots to f arm your settlement s look f or places you can 
b~~ld on solid ground and where you will be secure from washes from 
ravines and gul ches. Also be part. cular that , you select places 'hare you 
1r:ill be sure of good water , either good springs or wells . 
After getting your crops in the ground the first t hing to which you 
shoul turn your ttantion 1 to t he build1 .. 15 of corrals to hous ~ your 
cattle and the erect ion of a stockade inside of which you should build 
your cabins \1.."lt11 you have time and opportunity to l ayout and build up a 
town. " Q'Letter Brigham Young, Salt Lake City , March I B, 1876, to Lot 
Smith and the other PreGidents of Fifties, Arizona. I i n Brigham Young 
Letter Book No. 13, p • 246 .. 247, MSS:J 
The four companies ormed four settlements. The oountry was soon 
explored farther and to,~sites were selected. The oompany under Willi m C. 
Allen seleoted their site about twenty- five miles southeast of the Sunset 
Crossing and called their plaoe A11enC=later Joseph City:) George Lake ' s 
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company sa t Ied cros t e ri V0~ fu"1 tyO or thl"ee m1.1es so thwest of Al len 
nd called their ea'np Obed • . ·Lot S ith ~s company chos their site own r i ver 
three miles northwest, of the StL""J:set Crossi ng and aIled the r 10 " tion 
Sunset. The fourth co pany, under the l ea ership of Jesee 0 Ba.l1eng~,r, 
locate about four i "' a s northwest of .. u..l1S t Crossing and name th ir 
settlement Ba1lengor~r1ghan City:] 
The satt ers of each t own "pool'3 their resOt~C s nd f·rme a United 
Order in e ch pl.ca-- h 1 in all thin!;. s in co .. on. The at r, of the 
country, the ·nsurmountable dlfficu ties facing th settlers, ads this 
unity of all property essential . The pioneers built da s near e ch settle-
ment an~ const~~cted ditches to conve- the {ater of the Little Color do to 
their f ams . "'hey l anted orops and aw ited hopefully th~ir f-rst crops. 
But ~atura was against the .• ~ptember '7, 1876J a great flood c e do~m 
t~a r1ve~ and swept awa. t he crops 0 ~11 nand Obe and brought heavy losses 
to Sunsat and Eallenger. I n t e fol o.li 1 sever 1 years the continued 
floods upset + il9 lans of th~ pi oneers . T e Mo on histor.i n, Joseph Fish, 
reported that, "During the summer 0. 70 many or the settler s returne to 
Uta.h, aome t o b_ i ng t hei r r · .mili ~ to their ney hOi as, a.nd ot ars 0 ~ta.y , 
abandonin the mission. Aft ·r a l apso of f i ve yea"'s scarcel y Ol1e tent 1 of 
tho e c lIed co· Id be found at t ir post .· of ty.u Crose h Fi t Hi tory 
of Esstern Arizona S+~ke. p. 5:1 However mor~ missionaries were sent to 
r 'Ols.ce thoC!e .J-no ~et . ed to ut~h or .,rent to other parts of ri~ona. to 
sett .. _e . 
The diffi ultiee facing th se pioneer oa.lled Dri ham Young to begin 
settlement in ~rizo4a were most iseouraging. They had to send t eams four 
hth""ldred i as for 1rIhaat f or food. nd plant~ ng. The water of the L1 ttla 
Color 0 was efta un -4 t for cul in~tI~J pur.. sas , nood s and drowth added to 
the5.r troubles. The s1 te of Obed \'l'aS m9.rahy and bro ' ght disease an had 
to be a.bandoned in 187 • 
By the fall of ..,76 of the es"itute p on ·e~s 
1 sperate al1d e settlements ap~eared h GCt " d or f ai re. The sa t _ers 
... 
",. ~., • d were lac~ng J erlOUS 0 s. The' e vras so much d1scont en · t hut t he a.postles 
s nt a letter i n J ul y. 7 r eqllirin the campo t o pur the selves of "all 
t osa whose mouths 'W r- full of m rmar:t .. gs lest the::'r influence miP' t 
spread and thif.,ra:t t e ~ esign of the m:i. sian." Cr sep Fis~l, :1 story of the 
- I East rn Arizona Stake of Zion, p. 5~ 
Though Brig' a l. had pI nne carefully the sen in of the four companies 
to settle on the Little Colorado, and though he had convinced the· t t 
t hey were onlled as nissionaries to s ·~ t ·le on the L1. t tle Color do t by 
July 1976 he realized that their ssion 'JaS ~o st iff'icult and that sorno 
of thetl needed relief so he ,,:rot to Lot '"'rnith July 30, 1 76, as follows: 
"-If you find the water i th.:.. Lit le Colorado cont1. ues to r, chort 
you oan have some of the brethren make explorations further up stream, 
and if sultabl - pla ces for s -t I s ,e t~t.s S ould be found .,; t r on t.he head. 
waters of any of the tributaries of the Little Colorado, or on the Verde 
or Salt River, it will be all right 'With us fOl" some of the brethre who 
feel discouraged with the present location of the settlements to go to 
these new plses. ~e do no wis your l~sent eamps ab ndoned. th t ~s 
the furthest from our thoughts, but we expect to fill the whole eountry south 
with settle' ~nts or t19 S'-1'1tS in tima eve to Old Mexlco and if some of 
tll(' brethren with you feel as though they would like to settle further 
I 
south they have ila pr iv·- ag if 1_t is ~ ,ne in "rde~ a , nder traction 
cf those appointed to preside in those reg1ons. tt ~Brigh.-'lJtI Young, Salt 
Lake City, July .,.,0, 1876, t o Lot Sn:ithn in Brigh m Young Lett r Boo~ 
No. 13, p. 403.:] 
These four sett. e ents were the on1y ones pI nned by Brigha.m oung. 
Two other settlements rer~ formed by the pioneers on the Little Oolorado 
before the passing of the great leader. To assist the colonists in their . 
struggle for existence, a dairy was erected on Mormon Lake called Mormon 
Dairy. Here the herds on the Little Colorado fed on the plentiful grasses 
and the settlers wade cheese and butter for t he pioneers on the Little 
Colorado. Wh~n the settlements on the river declined or disappeared, Mormon 
Dairy oeased to exist. 
A second small settlement was also founded. In the fall of 1876 
four pioneers from St. Joseph located the site for a dam near present 
Joseph City, surveyed a ditoh, built a log house and r eturned to Joseph 
City. Early in 1877 other pioneers eame to the site and Ammon Tenney was 
chosen as the leader of the infant settlement, called Woodruff in honor 
of Apostle Wilford Woodruff. Though the settlement grew slowly, it became 
permanent. The location was significant; it was at the junction of the 
Little Colorado and its principal tributary, Silver Creek. Thus Woodruff 
was the gateway to two promising areas of settlement where the main 
Mormon towns, north of the Magellon mountains; were soon founded. These 
first Mormon settlers at Woodruff faced dismaying problems of irrigation. 
The first dam was built down river and felt the full force of the river 
upon their dams which was too great in flood season for the dam to hold. 
In April 1 7S when the men ?Nere working hard to complete their dam the 
spring flood washed their dam aYaY. This discouragement almost over-
whelmed the new sett1ement--at the beginning of 1878 there were fifty souls 
in Woodruff but by fall only three families remained. However, under able 
leadership the small settlement revived. L. H. Hatch, who had been released 
from his Indian mission in western New Mexioo, became the leader. In 
october 1879 President Lot Smith of the Little Colorado stake visited 
Woodruff, plotted a town site, and Lorenzo H. Hatoh surveyed it and the 
people built their houses on their toYn lots. Ten times in the early years 
the flood washed their dams away but the people remained. As L. H. H toh 
became a member of the stake PresidenQY, a new bishop Owens ~as appointed 
and a new sUbstantial dam was built above the forks, and it was permanent. 
The church assisted the settlers in building this new and permanent dam. 
In 1894 Andrew Jenson, the Mormon Churoh Historian, reported Woodruff as 
followss 
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"Woodruf •••• is esirably located in a. little valley about a. mile 
square on the right bank or the Little Colorado River, at an altitude of 
5000 feet. Ttventy-six Mormon families numbering 133 souls •••• oonsti t ute 
the population •••• There is about 100 cres of good land in the vicinity 
of loloodruff of which 600 acres are carefully cultivated and irrig ted by 
ditches which head in a dam • ••• The present dam bids fa.ir to remain as it 
1s built in a very substantial manner thirty-five feet high and two hundred 
and fifty feet long •••• the chief products of Woodruff ••• wheat, oat s and 
corn are raised in small quantities, while vegetables sufficient for home 
consumption and considerable for exportation are raised." ~Andre'W Jenson 
letter to Deseret News," Deseret News Vol. 48, p. 392, 1a.rch 17, 1894.=.1 
\fhen Brigham Youn died in August l877,much had been accomplished 
preparatory to the founding or numerous ormon set laments on the waters 
of the Colora.do and the nearby regions. But much rem iDed to be done. 
The great leaders had outlined the oooupation of a tremendous area down 
to South America. He had impressed upon the settlers of Utah and the 
newly arriving converts the necessity of occupying the country south. He 
also used the full force of his office and personality to convinee his 
followers that the ftcall' to go and settle Arizona was not to be lightly 
taken. He had convinced his follo~ers, at least most of them, that their 
efforts to colonize Arizona were of equal importance to a mission to 
convert others to MOrmonism. But the areas where the four settlements were 
founded were not promising, and as he died three of his four settlements 
were declining an shortly would be evacuated. Only Joseph Oity was to 
remain the surviving settlement. Floods, malaria, sma.ll POX; poor soil 
and drowth had been lmost insurmountable barriers to colonial success. 
Settlement in Southeastern Arizona under John Taylor 
The choices before Brigham Young's sucoessors, John Taylor' and the 
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles; were two- -either to abandon the settlements 
in Arizona or to strengthen the settlements where success was possible and 
to expand to other more desirable parts of Arizona. John Taylor and his 
associates chose the latter course- -in fact, they could not do otherwise. 
The same causes for expansion that existed in Brigham Young ' s day still 
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existed--to find 1 nds for the landless youn men of the older set laments--
to find homes for converts, and to find a haven of safety for those who 
were prosecuted for po1y~. The settlements founded by Brigham Young 
were only a year old when the great pioneer died, so the first task con-
fronting the new leadership was the reorganization of Brigham Youngts four 
settlements on the Little Colorado. Floods had prevented the settlers 
there from producin the necessary foods. Chills, fever, and small pox 
brou ht in 1 78 by southern converts who added sickn ss to the hunger 
which beset the first pioneers. Thus the new leader John Taylor gave per-
mission,as Brigham YOtmg had done before him, for the dissativfied settlers 
to seek new and "greener" pastures. He also used church funds to assist 
the new settlers in buying more desirable sites fro their predecessors--
sheepmen and c~ttlemen. This made it possible for t he settlers, to purchase 
more desirable lands. Thou h the valleys of Little Colora.do more desir able 
were sparsely settle , the best lands had been taken Qy non~Mormons, and 
therefore it was necessary to buyout their squatters' claims. The failing 
settlements which gave no promise of improvement quickly died--the inhabitants 
either seeking more desirable lands or returnin to utah and the new Mormon 
authorities tried tO Jkeep the settlers in Arizona by assisting them. From 
the death of Brighrum Young till IS 0 the leadership of the churoh rested 
with the Twelve under the Presidency of John Taylor who was the President 
of the Quorum of the Twelve. From 18 0 to 1887 John Taylor was president 
of the churoh. In general, President Taylor followed the polieies of 
Brigham Young. To Lot Smith in September S, 1877, just after Brigham 
Young's death, he wrote: "Trusting in Him, we are seeking to continue in 
the path that has been marked b. Joseph and bf Brigham Young during the 
days of their sojourn upon the earth." Q'Letter John Taylor to Lot Smith 
September 8, 1887," John Taylor Letter Book ~o . l5:]CCheck page:J 
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As the Mormon colonies exp nded from well into Mexico in the south 
and into southern Canada in the north, President Taylor had to rely more 
upon his lieutenants the apostles. In 1878 he l.]Tote to the ormons in 
Arizona and New Mexico that Erastus Snow was, "00 .to visit the Mormot! 
settlements of the Saints in Arizona and New Mexico in his c lling as an 
Apostle of the Lord Jesus ClJ1st, with full pover and author! ty to organize, 
regulate and set in order the churches of the saints in those territories, 
to appoint or change the presidents and offioers therein, and to settle 
any difficulties or estrangements of feeling that may have arisen between 
members of the Church; in faot to do any and all things that he may deem 
desirable and wise for the building up and benefit of the Kingdom of God 
in those parts embraoed in his calling and authority. It Q'Letter John 
Taylor to Saints in Arizona and New Mexico August 31, 1878," in John Taylor 
Letter Book No . 16.:] 
This was a wise deoision sinoe Erastus Snow lived in st. George, a 
gateway to the southern mission, and he was a very able and industrious 
leader. Mormon suocess in Arizona in a large measure was due to the 
untiring efforts of Erastus Snow. 
The letters between Erastus Snow and the Mormon President disclose . 
however, that John Taylor was fully informed about the oondition of the 
Mormon settlements in Arizona. He wrote frequently to the Mormon pioneers 
giving them oouncil on matters of oolonization. The President was anxious 
espeoiallY that the rights of the individual colonist be protected adequatelYe 
To Christopher Layton, in oharge of the settlements on the San Pedro and 
Gila rivers, he wrote as follows. 
1t ••• In the formation of your cities ••• oare should be had to plaee 
them in proper looalities, so that they may be as convenient to land and 
water as oiroumstances will permit; and furthermore, it will be very 
necessary to examine carefully the sanitary condition of their locations. 
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It is the general opinion th~t it is more he ltny and s lubrious on the 
plateaus, or mesas, than on the low landa, the latter of which your district 
or country are more or less subject to malarial diseases which ought 
alw~s. when practicable, to be avoided. It \dll be proper also i n the 
laying out of town or city sites to have the streets wide and co~~odious, 
and proper reservations of squares should be made for public uses; for 
church. county school and ornamental purposes and in order to avoid dif-
ficulties, have the interest of your church and church arf irs separate 
that confusion may be avoided hereafter in relation to the occupation 
of suitable places for these several objects •••• rn all your operations 
associated with your new settlements, care should be had to have everything 
conducted on a fair and equitable principle. and that individual or 
favoritism of! any kind should be avoided. It would be proper for you to 
operate in union and hannony, so far as practlea1, in all your temporal 
affairs, without adopting too striot a regime, or pla.cing men in any degree 
of bondage or servility. We want to approach, as near as possible, to a 
United Order without placing ourselves particularly under any rigid rules; 
the Order of Zion when carried out, will be that all men shall act in the 
interest of and for the welfare ot Zion; and individualism, privata 
specu1~tion and covetousness will be avoided and that all act in the interest 
of all and for the welf'are of the whole community. We may not at present 
be able to carry out these ideas in full; but without any special formality 
or rule, we may be approaohing these principles as fast ( s circumstances 
will admit of it. We profess to be acting and operating for God and for 
Hi s Kingdom a.'Pld \.'8 are desirous that our acts should be in consonance with 
our professions. To assist in the accomplishment of these objects, care 
should be taken to have proper selections made of Bishops in the several 
wards ••• and while prudent, active, energetic and intelligent men should be 
chosen; they should also be honorable en free from all the vices of 
drunkeness, dishonesty, profanity and covetousness." ~'Letter John Taylor 
February S, 1 S3 to Christopher Layton," in John Taylor, Letter Book 
No. 20, pp. 467 ff. MSS~ 
The above letter indioates the oareful planning of President Ta.ylor, 
his sense of the artistic, his conoern for the innivi u ls of the various 
settlements, his consideration for the health of the people. He believed 
in the free 'agency of man., and he did not wish the leaders to crush the 
individuality of the members of his nock. He was tender hearted, he 
grieved over the suffering of his people, he saw the potential difficulties 
in union of church and state, and he wished to avoid conflict between the 
two. John Taylor ws a gentleman and artist, tolerant and broad minded 
in his attitude, and anxious to avoid , without surrender of prinoiples, 
good relations with the non-Mormons as well as with the Indians . He was a 
great colonizer but in a somewhat different way from Brigham Young. 
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John Taylor's attitude towards the Ind! n was also friendly. To 
Lot Smith he wrote in IS 2 as follows: 
ft ••• The day has come when we must adopt a more advanced policy ~th 
regard to the Indians. The day has gone by when we can dip the in the 
\-later and let them run , .. 1.ldj but they must be taught, counselled , ministered 
to, and organized like the people of the white races. Why shoul we 
expeot so much more from them than \·18 alloy for ourselves. They will have 
to become one with us and can do so b,y the sa~ methods •••• Until nov, so 
far as regards this people it seems to me that we have allowed the L01~ to 
do almost everything whilst we have done comparatively othing. The Lord 
has permitted their ancient Fathers to visit them; He has given them 
dreams and visions. He has directed them to visit us, and asked to be 
ndmi tted into the Church. And ,hat have \19 done? We have baptized them 
and sent them away a~ain to their old houses and their old habits. This 
will have to be ehanged. ~iss1ons will have to be established and m in-
ta1ned in their midst; Seventies and Elders will be sent to labor amongst 
them. and High Priests appointed to preside over them when organized. 
They v.i.11 have to be a.ttached to our sta.kes of Zion, and in every way, as 
far as practioable, and as the spirit of the Lord ghall inspire nd 
prudence shall dictate, be tre ted as we treat our brethren gathered out 
of the lands of the Gentiles; for the day to favor Israel Dndians:J has 
come •••• n [2tLett~r John Taylor October 31, 18B2, to President Lot Smith," 
in John Taylor Letter Book o. 20.:J 
Thou h Brigham Young sent Lorenzo H teh to establish the mission ry 
settlement among t he vajoa i n western New Mexico, near St. John's 
Arizona in 1876 many diffieulties were sncountered and the mission settlement 
of Savoya was reinforced by President Taylor and in the Savoya Valley a 
site was selected for 8. Hormon settlement in the 18 O's. Papa 0 on the 
Salt 1ver in Arizona was one of the most successful Indi n settlements 
under John Taylor and will be discussed later in connection with the Mormon 
settlements on the Salt Riv<3r . In genera.l John Taylor followed the Indian 
polioies of Brigham Young but hoped to make the Ind1 n settlements into 
villages with \tlhite leaders, simil a.r to the \lhite settle ents of the Mor-
mons. Some progress was made in this respect. 
In the years fro l87S to 1880, as three of the settlements founded 
by Brigham Young on the Little Colorado were v' cated, new settlements 
were founded on the Silver Creek fork and the main Little Colorado upstream 
where more l and and better irrigation facilities. Some of the founders 
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oame from the deserted settlement on the Little colorado and many who yare 
called or volunteered came fro Utah or the outh~rn states . 
As the ioneers pushe up the Little Colorado a.nd its tributary , Silver 
Creek, durIng the early years of President Taylor's leadership they found 
sites .lpon wrdch small settlements eould be found. The results var:5.ed. 
Some became small or medima sized settle~entsJ others failed . An example 
of the la.tter vas Old Taylor, not to be oonfused with the later and much 
more successful Taylor on Silver Creek. This settlement was founded 
January 22, 1878 by families mostly from Utah, who eame to the older 
settlements on the Little Colorado and not being satisfied there moved 
three miles down river (north) from Joseph City and found a site on the 
south side of the Little Colorado River. They named their settlement 
Tay1or--in honor of President John Taylor. The first settlers were the 
Flakes, Kartchners, Palmers, Minnerlys, Mi11ers , CIa ton , Gales and Kni hts. 
In the s ring they were joined by tr~ee convert famili es fro Arkansas. 
C=Sophronia Smith, Historioal Survey of northeastern. seetion of Arizona. 
Its Settlement and Development into tatter-day Saints taxes, p. 16, 
Thesis 1937~ 
They lived in t~eir wagon boxes while they were ereoting two log 
rooms for a United Order. They built rive small dams in about as many 
months and all five were washed away. The difficulties were too great. 
Also there ws some dissension. CO. D. Flake, ~f111ia.m J. FJ.ake, p • 63-64.-.J 
William J. Flake, one of the finest Mormon pioneers of Arizona was 
dissatisfied vi th condi ~na and explored the Arizona country north of the 
Mogollon River in hope of finding a better location. When he did, he 
left Old Taylor and soon most of the settlers left Taylor to join him, and 
in the summer of 1878 Taylor was abandoned. 
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As Mr. Flake an~ his friend r. Pal. er exp ored ,he per ~mters of 
the Li ttle Colora~ and Silver For the r foun a most esj_rabla s1 te for 
settlement·.a ranch claimed by J mes stenson who farmed about three hundred 
acres and in addition r~d oattle. This farmer-rancher co binatlon was the 
non-Mormon way of settling Arizona. Th Mormons depended mo tly on 
agriculture, though in are s adapted to cattle raising they added oattle 
to their farming pur sui ts . Mr. Flake a eed to pay ~. r . te son $11,000 
in three years with 450 cattle and purchased the ranch, butl in s and what 
was especially valuable, r. stenson ' s claim to all the water 0 Silver 
Creek. Clb1d., p. 69:] 
The greeroent ~ms carrie out in 00 faith, both • FI e and 
Mr . Stenson keeping their oral contract perfectly. ~·ir. Fla.ke met his 
obligation to J.1r. stenson f i thfully, and the latter id everything possible 
to assure the sUccess of Mr. Flake ' s settlement. The two l en rema.1ned close 
friends. These two man represented the finest en on the Ar! zona. frontier 
and bot contributed to the success of ~ormon settle ents on Silver Creek. 
Could relations, in other p rts of' Arizona between Mormons and non- ormons, 
have been as cordial much sorrow and tragedy could have been avoided . 
}f.r. Flake and four of his neighbors from Taylor moved to the stenson 
ranoh July 21, 1878. and that date marked the beginning of the Mormon 
settlement of Sno~~lake. Later th~t summer John Kartchner and others moved 
from Old Taylor and settled near the Flakes . Ravin settle his family on 
the ranch, Mr. Flake traveled to Utah to secure cattle to pay Mr. stenson 
for the ranoh. On his way he met Apostle Erastus Snow and they talked 
over the new settlement. Apostle Snow, on his way to organize a ward in 
the sattlement, tried to persuade y~ . Flake to be the bishop. Mr. Flake 
was opposed on the ground th t he was too busy in the settlement of the 
new country and au gested his friend John Hunt who was appointed the first 
bishop. Co. D. Flake , WilJ.iam J . Flake , pp. 79- 0 • .=1 
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After Apostle S ow parted from W. J. Flake, he traveled to the tenson 
ranch which was organized as a ward September 24, 1878. The settle ent was 
named Snowflake in honor of Apostle Snow and the founder, William J. Flake. 
September 24, 1878 Apostle Snow looated the site for the town end September 30, 
1878 he selected Jesse N. Sm! th as President of the ne,,1y oreated Eastern 
Arizona Stake . 
In the Mormon settlement of Arizona two ecclesiastioal units were 
extromely important. They were the ward and the stake and the leaders of 
the ward were called bishops and the leaders of the stake were called 
presidents. The Mormon bishop was the dominant leader of his ward, and in 
general provided adequate leadership in temporal as ~~ll as spiritual 
affairs, but as the number of settlements expanded add! tional authority was 
needed to unite these settle ants . The formation of a stake composed of 
several oontiguous wards and the se1eotion of a president to oversee the 
affairs of the co bined wards ~s 8 necessary and important step in the 
expansion of oolonization. The take President ealled a oonference of 
members and bishops of his stake every three months. These conferences 
were attended by apostles who brought instructions from the President of 
the Chureh and the Quorum of Twelve Apostles . In these conferences on 
Sunday doctrinal and temporal ad'l1ce was given by the visiting authorities 
and often the apostles rew.a.ined several days after the conference to discuss 
such mundane matters as selecting a sit6 for a new settlement or adVising 
on the const ruction of dams. The formation of strues gave a unity to the 
Mormon colonization that was necessary to aid the sn~ler or weaker settle-
ments in their struggle for existence . Thus the first settlements on the 
lower L1 ttle Colora.do \tlere organized by Apostle John H. Young in January 
lS7S 1n the Little Colorado Stake of Zion 'With Lot Smith as Presiderlt and 
Jacob Hamblin an Lorenzo !1atch as his counselor~. As settlements were 
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founded on the upper waters of the Little Colorado and Silver Creek the 
new settlements on these streams were too distant from the older colonies 
and a second stake--the Eastern Arizona Stake or Zion was organized in 
1879 with Jesse U. Smith as President. The formation of these tW'o stakes 
proved to be powerful influences in intaining the settlements already 
founded in expanding into unsettled areas. The presidents of the stakes 
cou~d ~~ite more objectively about the needs of the wards than the bishops 
whose knowledge and interest concerned their own particular ward. !t 1s 
difficult to believe that the Mormon settlements would have continued with-
out the supervision of the stake authorities and frequent assistance from 
the General Authorities of the Chureh. 
With the visit of Apostle Snow in September 1878 Snowflake really 
began its existence as s. settlement . After the townsite waa chosen on 
Flakets purchase, ~jor Ladd of Joseph City surveyed the townsite in the 
fall of 1878. The town was laid out in 20 blocks , 24 rods square, each 
block conta.ining 4 lot s, 1 r ods square, the stre,ets were sUl""'"eyed 6 rods 
wide. Two ditches were also surveyed, one of the west and one on t he east 
side 0 the ere3k. CSnowflake Stake Records : Snowflake.:J Later the 
farming land was surveyed by Albert inerly. Each man was to have one city 
lot and tva parcels of farming la.nd, one first class and the others second 
class with a total of twenty a.eras for eaoh family. The city lot plus the 
two parcels of land cost two hundred dollars. [Snowflake Stake Records: 
Snowflake.:] The ne uy appointed church officials soon arrived, John Hunt, 
the new bishop reachin" Snowflake November 8, 1878, f rom Savora., New Mexico, 
and the new President, Jesse N. Smith, bringing a company of ten f amilies 
reached Snowflake in January 1879. As President Smith chose his lot and 
farmland in Snowflake, tha.t se ctlement became the headquarters of the stake 
and helped assure Snowfl ake of primacy- among the settlel ents on Silver 
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Creek. In the founding of the town the unselfishness of William J. Flake 
became apparent. He took only one lot and twenty acres of land, the same 
as the others, and he sold the land to the settlers for the same amount 
that he had p&id Mr. stenson. In the successful planting of Jrlo~mon 
colonies in Arizona Mr. Flake played a generous and important part. Not 
only did he purchase the land for the settlement of Snovf1ake but also 
aSA1sted in acquiring land for other settlements in northeastern Arizona. 
With these three leaders, Jesse N. Smith, John Hunt, and Wi1118.m J . Flake 
to le~d them, the settlers worked hard to transform the erude frontier of 
SUver Creek into Ii hAPPY civilized region, and all ld thin a deoa.de. In 
1879 during their June conference in Snowflake, Apostle Wilford Woodruff 
reminded the Yeary and homesick pioneers that they were on a mission and 
their ealling was to "build up the Kingdom of God," Dournal Jesse N. Smith, 
p. 23.0 This small valley formed by "an opening in the hills on Silver 
Creek,u surrounded ~! bluffs about on~ hundred feet h~ gh, above junotion 
of the forks of t he Lit tle Colorado and north of the Mogollon Ri m became 
the headquarters of the Mormon settlementa on the upper waters of the Lit tle 
Colorado. [)ophrona Stt'.1th, Historical Survey of Nort heast Tn Arizona.,:] 
With the admoni tions of Apostle Woodruff ringing i n their ears end 
led by their three ioneer leaders the settlers m~de rapid progress in 
building their settl ement. Ditohes were repaired; houses werer bu.1lt. a 
cooper8tive field of t heir United Order was fenoed, about four hundred 
aores of grain was planted and the young settlement soon assumed the 
appearanoe of So t hrifty and prosperous vil14ge. They built oru-1e log 
cabins, their President having the first log eabin with a shingl e roof, the 
shingles baina cut by Joseph Fish who used to knife to make shingle for 
the roof' or the cabin or his beloved President. [joseph Fish, History of 
East Arizona stake , p. 40.:] 
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Then the _p che Co mty wa s formed bv the territorial legislature in 
1879 , Snowflake was made the county seat for one year only and the first 
count court \.1as he d in the ho e of illiam J . Flake . After the crops 
were planted an the cabins erected , the pioneers of Snowflake began 
educational , e conomic , and reli ious a ctivities . School was started in 
1879 with an enrol l ment of sevent - two pupils , and that winter a 10 school 
house was construct ed . I t was also used for r eli gious purposes . The f irst 
store-- the Sno flake CooP--'\'laS built in 1881 . Two sa\-T ills helped to 
transform nowflake from a cluster 0 log cabins to more imposin~ lumber 
houses . In 1884 a br i ck yard produced brick to build a brick stake house . 
postle loodruff noted in his journal in 1879 the folloHing : " vIe rode from 
vloodruff (25 iles ) to Snowf ake and stopped with Jesse N. Smith over 
ni ht . Snowflake is a pleasant place and contains 6? families--48 ,en , 
52 HO en an 159 children , 150 bushels of wheat , 150 cres of corn an 
other ve etables , 60 brood a res , 60 horses and 13 mules , 60 head of oxen , 
138 C Ol s an _ 60 he 3.d of youn stock . The valley i s 1 1/ miles Ion and 
1 l/? miles wide . n [} ilf ord !Joodruff Journal .-.-. 
By the 1 90 ' s the frontier settlement of nowflake had been transformed 
f ro _ a few cru e log 'cabins Jith pole and dirt roofs to a strivin a d 
i mposin town 0 bric residences and chu ch spires . But more i mportant 
than these developrr ents of the lat er- 1 aspects of civilization, they 
developed a hi gh rrorale . A st . Lo is correspondent -Tho trave1e throu h 
these settlements on Silver Creek described Snowflake in 1890 as follows : 
"Fron: Holbroo to Fort l\.pache the dist nce is about one hun red iles , 
the road passin . throu _ a series 0 I i t t e ormon settlen'ents , each one 
of Jhich seems a veritable oasis i n the _idst of a vast and barren waste . 
It is astonishin how these .ormon people, fleein , from contact with the 
Gentiles , erect comfort able homes f or t hen selves and turn western deserts 
i nto arden spots . I found in every sett ement throu h hich I passed fine 
reservoirs and complete systems of irri ating ditches . Orchards and shade 
trees had been planted, hundreds of acres of land brought under cultiv tion, 
and fine vegetable gardens laid out . The dwellin s and outhouses were neat 
looking and comfortable and supplied with all the requisites of well 
regulated farms. I could not help noticing the rked difference in the 
appearance of the cattle and horses of the Mormons from those which I . had 
been accustomed to seeing elsewhere in the southwest. They were fat and 
sleek looking, showing that they received good care. At every farm house 
there was an a undanee of milk, butter. chickens and eggs, things almost 
unknown to the ~verage Arizona r anches . 
In stopping one night at a settleroent[Snowflke:]some forty miles 
from Holbrook, I was surprised to find pianos and organs in most of the 
houses, and was egua1ly surprised at the hospitable manner in whieh I was 
trea ted •••• They U1ormons in Snovflake:J olaim tba t the strength of the 
Mormon ehurch lies in the doctrines of temperanoe, patienoe and industry 
which it teaches; and the perfect system of cooperation among its followers 
whioh enables them to prosper in any part of the '.Jest •••• All of the 
reighting to and from Fort Apache is carried on by the Mormons, and the 
superiority of their teams and their own steady habits have enabled them 
to fill government contracts so satisfactorily that they have completely 
Mexican and Gentile freighters. It C'Letter of oorrespondent of st. Louis 
Globe emocrat" published in Deseret News Weekly Vol. 40, p. 312, Februa.ry 22, 
1890.:=1 
The Mormon Church Historian, Andrew Jenson. who visited Snowflake in 
1894 added his description as followss 
"There are no rnountains--such as 'We would call mountains in Utah--
in sight of Sno~~lake, but that which surrounds the place and au gests 
the idea of a valley are eedar oovered bluffs or rolling hills which 
perhaps nowhere in the immediate vicinity of the settlement exceeds one 
hundred feet in actual height. As the traveler approaches Snowflake on 
the Woodruff road from the north. he is apt to be impressed with the 
appearance or the settlement. Clustered around the stake house (the 
spire of which, though not very lofty, points graoefully toward heaven) 
the stranger at once notioes a number of fine brick dwellings and business 
houses standing in the midst or young thrifty orchards , while the town 
itself is surrounded by well ou1tivated fields, properly fenced and 
systematioally laid out by the respeotive owners for irrigation purposes ••• 
1 families and 446 souls constitute the membership of the ward." 
[ftndrew Jenson, letter to the Deseret News, Deseret News, Vol. 48, p. 392, 
March 17, 1894.:1 I . 
Then to complete the civilizing influences ohanging the fronti er in 
1 8 the Snowflake Stake Academy began its high school courses of study 
that. year in the old Relief Society Hall at Snowflake ld th a registration 
of rift students with E. • ebb in charge~ Thus the final touehes 
o civilization came to Snowflake. 
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While Snowflake was the oenter of the East Arizona Stake and the 
largest Mormon town along Silver Creek, i t was only one of a number of 
towns on that strea and its tributaries upstrea or south to the Mo~llon 
Ri m which separated the waters of the Little Colorado to the north from 
the waters of the Salt, the Gila, and the San Pedro and their tributaries 
to the south. Snowflake and several other settlements up Silver Creek 
were settled primarily as agricultural settlements. Wherever a thousand 
sores of land or more was found alon Silver Creek. a Mormon rural settle-
ment was founded. Some eighteen miles south of Snowflake the main forests 
began and the altitude brought early frost s . Thus t he settlements eolonized 
in that area , outside of a little grain and vegetables, depended largely 
upon lumbering, oattle raising and dairying for their economic existenoe. 
William Flake 'WaS not the only man looking for more promising land 
than he had in his former habitat, nor ws Snowflake the first Mormon 
settlement on Silver Creek , though it 'WaS the most promising one. In the 
l ate 1870 ' s settlers on the Little Colorado and the new arrivals from 
Utah- .and they were numerous--explored all parts of Arizona to find fertile 
valle.ya with adequate water for irrigation, The small valleys of Silver 
Creek, the larger upper valleys of the Lit tle Colorado, the Tonto Basin, 
and the broad valleys of the Salt River, the attractive upper valleys 
of the Gila River, and the limited acres of tillable land along the San 
Pedro were all explored by Mormon pioneers with the hope of finding l arge 
farm lands and plentiful water supplies . In most cases, however, the 
Mormons found the best lands sparsely settled by non- Mormons who raised a 
little grain but used the land mostly for small ranches for sheep or cattle. 
It vas often necessary for the Mormon pioneers to purchase the land claims 
of those non-Mormon predecessors. When this was done , the newcomers trans~ 
formed the cattle and sheep ranches and ranges into small but prosperous 
agricultural settlements. In some cases the cattlemen and sheep men wer e 
too well established and prosperous to wish to sell their lands and the 
fact prevented the Mormons fro purohasing large areas or securing sufficient 
water. The exception "laS Mesa whioh will be disoussed later. The Mormon 
settlers "Tere able to found small but self sufficient farms because they 
united in their projeots, whether that unity was indioated by organizing a 
'Well knit sooial unit such as the United Order or whether they had indi vidual 
farms but united in building dams and irrigation ditches. Thus the stenson 
l'aneh, which 1 ts owner thought was la.rge enough only for one farm, bees. e 
a prosperous Mormon settlement of almost a thousand inhabitants and producing 
adequate crops to feed the people of its community. Most of the Mormon 
pioneers in Arizona vere poor, many in aotual want for food and olothing. 
The journey from utah ws over almost impassible roads and the loss of 
horses and catt.le in the journey were often ruinous. Then, too , the Navajo 
and Apache Indians frequently raided the settlements stealing the horses 
and oattle of the pioneers. It was therefore fortunate that in the early 
colonization that the soldiers of the Federal forts in the territory, 
needing supplies of olothing, food and munitions , gave employment to the 
impoverished Mormons . Also the building of railroads gave work to the 
needy settlers, thu~ aiding the and in some cases preventing starvation. 
Prices for food vere high nd the 'Work on the roa s and railroads del yed 
the planting of crops and bringing the prosp r1ty that came with good orops. 
Thus the Mormon leaders both in Salt Lake and Arizona disoouraged their 
members from seeking employment outside their farms. Then, too, in the 
boom towns of the ining and cattle kingdoms life was too extravagant and 
vicious for the Mormons, and the leaders did not like the prospeots of 
life in the la less tOl-ms 0 the Ar1zon frontier . 
Even a few months be ore William Flake led the settlers to the newly 
purchased Snowflake a settlement was founded some three miles south or 
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above Snowflake on Silver Creek . In honor of President John Taylor it 
vas named Taylor. Since the valley was Ion and narrow and sinee part of 
it vas claimed by Felix Scott, a nonwMormon, the V 11ey in the vicility 
of Taylor was settled as scattered farms at first, rather tran as a compact 
settlement. 
James Pearce, a Mormon missionary to the Indians, was the first Mormon 
settler on Silver Creek coming there January 23. 1878. []nowflake stake 
Wards. Taylor.:] He located a short distance upstream from the site of 
Taylor. He staked out a claim. He was followed by another Mormon, 
John H. Stand1fird. Mr. standifird described his pioneer activities on 
Silver Creek as follows: 
nOn the 7th of March 1 7 , I and my da.ughter Ann pa.ssed through 
stenson Valley, where t le tOvm of Snowfla{e is now located. ~w . stenson 
and a Mexican were farming here . The same day ,-Ie came to the ranch of 
James Pearce, which 'WaS loea.tad on the ground noy C191U occupied by part 
of the town of Taylor. On the Sth, we remained at James Pearces ' ranch. 
On the 9th, ~re lent to Lone Pine on Show Loy Creek. On the 10th we went 
on to Silver Creek and took lunch at George Bucklers, on Richard J. 
Bailey ' s ranch, and bou ht the improvements which Mr. Felix Scott PAd 
made in the v lley. On the 11th va moved into, the valley. On the 
13th C}1arc1LJ we comme!l.ced work on a ditch, to convey 'Water from Silver 
Creek to irrigate the tillable land , James Pearce aSSisting me . On the 
16th I v.'8.S enge. ad in plo dng and sowing wheat. 
Later John KaY9 Jesse and William Walker settled on the west side of 
I 
the creek where the - took out water and planted garden truck. These are 
the first settlers vTho used the waters of Silver Creek, at 'What is now 
Taylor • ••• Our little settlement on SlIver Creek was first called Bagley, 
then \-la ker, and inally Taylor. 't ~Lettor John H. St and 'lrd, ~oab , Ut ah, 
September 9, 1912, quoted in Sno,vf1ake stake 'Wards, Taylor.:J 
Ot her families fro the Little Colorado, principally from Woodruff , 
came in the spring and summer of lS?S especially after the dam had been 
washed out in \voodruff. These included Edwin S. Dustin , Daniel Bagley, 
Noah Bri .ball , Lewis P. Cordon and Lorenzo Hatch who t ook up a farm in 
Taylor. These men came ~li th their fa.m1l1es . Wi th the coming of these new 
settlers the area began to develop. President Erastus Snow and his party 
visited the e .btj"'o settle . ant ('!eptember 27, 1. 78 an dvised the set ers 
to l a;v off a to ma! te an e a permanent settlement. In December I 78 
a small tOlVns1ts was surveyed by means of a chain and rope on both sides 
of the narrow valley_ TI0 tiers of bloc Sf 24 rods sqn re an 36 rods 
wide, the streets 6 rods wide , the streets to run north and south, were 
surveyed. The narrO\>l valley , rith the good land nearest the stream, ade 
1 difficult to settle on the tomsitet and the satt era del ayed movi g to 
their town lots. Th s f ct, togother with many of the settlers an aging 
in fre1ghting,elayed the rapid growth of the town. Nevert eless it ,was 
organized as a vmro in 1880 with J. H. st n 1f1rd a bisho. In 1 1 when 
a post 0 ' fice !as loe · ted, it t-las n mad Ta.ylor. By 1 4 Taylor ho. grow 
to such an extent that it ~ms seoond only to Sno\iflake on Silver Creek 
with a popula.tion of thr e hundred an e hty seven souls . 
These two settlements of Snowflake and Taylor needed a grist mi]~, 
and the small settle ant of Shu..1il\<18.Y was the result. E:t ht . iles upstream 
or south of Snowflake the new settlement site was selected as a grist mill 
si te r a.ther than principally for agricul tur 1 purposes~ Hhile the 1 anslees 
in 1879 looated a miil site, they did little else, and in 1880 Cha.rles 
Shumway and Nelson T. Beebe secured the l·ansle clai a d built a gr:5 t 
mill, the machiner'i bein brough fro 4 the East. In 18 ~ 3 th small settle-
ment was organized as a branch of t v Sno ·~ . ~e ward. It remained a small 
settlement with fifteen families as its maximum. Neverthele~st the 1st 
mill provided flour for the settlers up and down Silver Creek. 
South of Shumway t he 0 ollon Rim or mountains were 010 e at hand and 
only small "pockets" of land were availa.ble for agriculture purposes for 
small parties of ornlons looking for more enticing la.nds. In fact, the 
lands on the south slopes of the Mogollons around Apache Springs offered 
the be t po~sible are s for settle ent. Tho best lan north of t he mountains 
was claim.ed by a non-Mormon, Mr. Cooley, who with his pardner claimed the 
bast land on Show Low Creek. The question of oYncrship of the olaim was 
settled in a card game. It vas decided that the ons d1spl~ving the lowest 
card should have the ranoh. ~~. Cooley cut lov and t hus the creek on 
which the ranch was looated vas known as ShoW' Low Creek. As early as 
1 76 Alfred Cluff and Daniel Adams left Allen t s Camp [joseph Ci ty:J on 
the Little Colorado , looking for a more promising site for themselves. They 
came to Mr. Cooley's ranch and rented some land from hi m for farming. 
However, it \la.s not till 1878 t hat the Mormon pioneers settled on Show Low 
Creek, either on or near the Cooley Ranoh. In January 1878 two Mormons , 
Merrett Slattery and Joseph H. Frichy chose their location about a mile 
and a half above the Cooley Ranch, wher Ellsworth 1 ter const r ucted the 
f i rst cabins built by Mormons on Show Low Creek. They round the Cluffs 
and Adamses already on the Cooley Ranch. As new settlers were arriving 
Alfred Cluff was appointed presiding Elder in charge of the Mormon 
settlers in that ar a.Because of }!~. Cooley'S olaim of the best available 
land on the Shov Low, the Mormon settlers were not entirely satisfied . 
Furthermore, t hoy ne~ded work. In Februar 1878 some of these first 
settlers on the Show Low crossed the l.fogol1on Rim and t raveled south to 
Fort Apache to cut card wood for Fort Apaohe. On their way they were much 
impressed with the forest land lying on the south .slope of the Mogollons. 
\-1h11e at Fort Apach" several Normons were sent to the San Carlos Indian 
agency on the Gila River to inquire whether the desired location lias on 
t he Indian reservation. They were told by the Indian agent that it was not . 
They vere also promised military protection if they settled there. Then a 
eompany of troops \~S dispatched from Fort Apache, and they removed the 
Indians from the Apache Springs area. This done, the settleps temporarily 
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located on the hOt! tow mov d over the mountain a.n s".ttled in th valley 
south 0 the '1ogo11ons ""hieh t hey nama Forest Dal e . The a.r :..v d at the 
Apac e Springs in reh 1 7 • ricQy buil the first hou e and u the 
first well on t his noY loeation. A fL'l crop of corn t-ras harveste , and 
t e future of the new settlement was promising. However, trouble 
threatened the new settle ent. Two of th men--missionaries to the In ians·· 
invi ted a dozen Indian fand11es into the valle. any oth r I nd1.ans moved 
to Forest Dale . In d i t ic , rumors W 1:;e eirculated t hat the land 0 
Fores t Dale "ms on the Indian reservation an by I SBO the sett.le en'!:, '\-las 
reluctantly evac ate on ordera from the . - r:y . Hovever, in the sprinl" of 
18 1 more rumors i n feR ed the l and was outs! e the boundaries of the 
reservation. Some four families resettled orest Dale, and in June 1 Sl 
Wj1118,m Ells"JOrth vas appointed by Presj.dent Jesse N. Smith to preside 
over the settleme.nt. I n t he fall or 1881 oonfliot too t pl 8,ee between the 
I nrii ns an th~ 'hi ,es· ·the Indiana attackin ~ ort Ap che . The settlers 
o Forest Dale evaouat ed their settlement and moved cross t l e "Rim" to the 
Show Low Creek where they built a fort . President Smith m t the Show 
Low and Forest Dale settler~ eoember 15. 188 and fo ad a ward organization 
of the settlers on the SoLo ~ and i ts r i' utaries and orest al e '\oms 
to be otm as the Forest Dal e Ta.rd . t· illirun El1svlOrth was ch sa to 
preside. In l S 2 Fores t Dale '\o1a.S r esett l e vIi th somE) tvrenty fs.rn11i s, 
most of them from Brigham City on the Litt e Colorado . The In ians 
continue to plant orops near Forest Dale, an in December 1882 Lieutenant 
Ealewood came f:-om "ort Apa.che and in orr.\e the ormons t t they "tIers on 
the Indian reservation and asked them to move and vacate their lands . This 
they did , and most of the settlers went to the Gila Valley to settle • 
The failure at Forest Dale ended rorroon settlement in 'that area and 
l ed t o occupying t he small pocket s of land on the tributaries and upper 
'W ters of 3il'\rer Cr . ek II Even b f re the evacua. tion, some of thes 
tt ocketsH wer e oocu. 
• One of t hese s 11 settlements, Pin Dal, was 
settle ~rom ~no'\.rn e in 1 79 \-1hon ·:Tie1o orlensen .- s son" nd 
iels P terson too up claim in th pine f orests some twenty mil 8 
southwest from Snowfla e, nea t he site where the Snowflake settlers cut 
thoir 1 gs . These t wo r 11 as b lilt he es, cleared soma 0 t e 1ru el , dug 
\1e118 . rrhey cul t ivnted some of t.he land. bx>ught some of he a.nd d r 
cul vivati onSl nd fene d a ar e pa' 'ure for t air cattle. In 1 80 
sa,,! m 11 \ S t.ra.ns rled t o he tim er ~om Fort Apache , and in 1 32 tn 
Mount Trtlmbull n 1. A ro ,h survey \oms .. la. e that year for a to\ .. i te , 
a.nd in 1885 a log school house was built. By 1 SO some t\-Jenty famJ.lies 
had moved to settle i n Pine Dale . Nearby a. number of' small settlem~nts 
were founded- Lone Pine in 1878 as John ~ai hee bought out olf an 
was joined by four other fandlies; Linden Valley settled in 1878 by Penrod 
and some dozen other f ~ilies; Joffa or Aripine settled in 1883-4 by 
Snot-tfl ke c ttlemen \<1ho a l so ra.ised crops th ref and severa.l other 
settlements. In 1 .3 t 0 more elusters of settlers built thei r houses on 
the Chenelon Fork , nd they lere called l...Iilford and rleber . I n lSSO 
Edson 'fuipple r o 'ght i s fa il nd bough' au a no - orman and bu:lt his 
fort near Adals . In 79 Thorna s Adair brought his f amil y an ' faun ed 
Adair. The Mormon storia.1 , AndreH J enson , t/10 vi it d th. Sho 10 
settlements in 1S94 wrote as follows: 
'Show Low ward comnr1ses all the scattere settlers on Show Low 
. ... 
Creek. a. tributary of Si1 v r Creek. There are fi va villa. as wi t hin the 
limits of this ward , namely, Juniper. Adair, Ellsworth, Fairvieu or 
l.Joodla.nci, and Pine,to · . From Juniper the settlem· nt farther west , to 
Pinetop ea.stw~rd the distance is 22 miles. The BislOP resides a t Hood-
land. Except t El1sYorth where the people irrigate their lands from the 
Show Low, dry f rming in the heavy pine forests is the predominant 
feat\~e in the Show Lov Yard, the strength of whleh is 34 families or 
202 souls. tl ~'tetter re ", J enson, ("Inowna ,Apach Go., Arizona, 
February 27. 1894 to Deseret News ,n Deseret News Weakly, Vol. 48, p. 392, 
March 17, 1894.::1 
The ntl"p(')l ga. y pr0seou+1ons in 1 85 cau e:! so e of t.he set. lers to 
Ie va the ul P r Silv r Creek head\..raters B.rea. hus b the death of 
President John Taylor in J ly 18 7 the ormons had occupied most of the 
vaila 1 reas a.lon _ Silver Creek anc its tributaries to the headwaters 
whose sources uere in the Mogollon mounte.ins Mch sepa.rated the waters 
of the Little Colorado fro. those of the south rivera . 
Parallel.ng the Mormo movement up the Silver Fork of the Little 
Colorado w"aS the movement up the npper water of the main otreaJTl, the 
Li ttle Colorado Lower do'tfflstres.m Woodr.uff, 8.8 It was t.o the $ett1 em nts 
'lp Silver Creek, 'tms he ateway t.o the ~pp~'r re ohes of the Little 
Colorado. The ohciceat eg~icu]tural areas upstrea were mostl~ taken up 
as cla.~ms by non- or 0 ranchers who also farmed so e land. Though the 
'':~t~h:tng out of ams on the Little Color 0 discouraged briefly Mormon 
settlement up that strea.m, the migrat.ion (f Mormon settlement to Arizona 
r q ired mora land for settlement. 'hus the Mormon e plorat ions up the 
IJittle Colorado brOl ht additional IMd for setLle ent to the a.ttention 
of the Mo mon lea ers nd led to the 'l.dvanoe of !i1or cn settlers up the 
m~1n stream. One of the choice reaR upstream was held b,y the Barth 
brothers l,!ho r (" LfT t some exic ns with them and loc ted land on the 
I,ittle Colorado n a.r the pJ 08 -where the old Apache Fort l ingate ro d 
crosses the Little Colorado In 1873. 'rhe litt e custer of cabins whioh 
housed the BRrths nd their Maxie n la.borers was gl en the Spa.nish name 
of San .. Tuan or ~t. Tohn, Some irr; gation ditches brought water to the 
farm land. 
A t r consul tin wi th A ostles Erastus Snoy an valford Woodruff on , 
the 16th of November 1879, Ammon M, Ten ey purchased the Barth bI-others ' 
squatters rights to he l and lyin ~l~ound st . Johns as well a.s all the 
vat er claims . He agreed to give 770 head of average Amerioan cows for the 
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clai s. In d ition to the land a!"ound st. Johns, the ranches at the 
me dows , eight m1.1es below st. Johns, was included. [St. Johns Stake 
vJards. t. John.:J Subsequently the Mormon settlers found tbat the Barths 
ha eceived the ; the 1d not own all the land or water they claimed. 
rlbid.~ In 1 79 Joseph H. atkins and l· illiam • James were the f rst 
sett.lers on the ne,,, loe tion, coming 1 te in 1879. The settler did not 
have cattle to pay for the land, but W. J. Flake lent them 100 head or 
cattle and chvxch ithing cattle from Kan -b were used to ~ay the remainder. 
From th€l very beginning the Hormon leaders were determined to ma.ke a 
stron settlement, and they oarefully selected a.n able and experienced 
leader--David King Udall of Kanab in southern Utah. He was called to be 
bishop in June 1880 .nd left Kanab September I 80. It took hi four weeks 
to travel from 'Kanab to st Jom s. He described hi journey as follows: 
"Having traveled four hun red miles through a ,dlderness inhabl ted mostly 
by j ck r abbits, prairi.e dogs an ro ling India.ns. The Indians ",ere 
friend due largely to the missionary wor of J cob Ha blin, nthony v]. 
Ivins, Ammon ~. Tenney , An raw S. Gibbons and his sons, Ira Hatch, 
Thales Haske11 no others . Most of the oountry through which '.fa passed 
) 
was ~esola.te er, 
-
pp. 69-70.:=1 
The new leader, Bishop Udal], vms busy fro . the da: 1e arrived. He 
secured the cattle to pay the Bart.hs by using 450 churoh ca.ttle from 
Kanab. Since the first loea tioD for the to'rmsi te \-18.S too loY, lTd 11 c lIed 
the settlers together, and they selected a site on higher ground and oloser 
o the Mexie n to"ill as a. vised by Apostle Er stus Sno\·;. There w re 1200 
!:lores in he Barth c i .. 8 in the mea.dows as v.el1 as e 1 n =! ... ·oun 
St. Johns. By o t ere were 190 people in the new settlement. In 
00 ober 18 0 a nel townsite vas urveyed. Lots vere laid off 12 TO S 
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square. blocks 24 rods square and streets 6 ro wi a . In th sprin of 
1 81 the farmin~ l and of St. Johns ~~s surveyed into 40 acre blocks \flth 
streets around each 40 ere block. These Iota '\-Tere d1vi ad into f j.ve , ten 
an twenty acre lots. In the winter of 1 1- 2 the first school ,. !l1eet1ng 
house was built on the townsite of st. Johns, an Mrs. An ie Ronme was 
the first school teo cher. 
Bishop Uda.ll stl.m rized the efforts of t e pioneers from t he beginning 
to 18~7- .. tha death of President Ta.ylor .. -as follc,,,s: 
ngu mariz1 briefly \-l e find that two or three years after st. Johns ward 
Gl S organized l .J'e ,through ft church loa.n, met t ha pur chase debt ; we had 
surveye a.nd established our new town sf te on which n ny sIna11 hom s had 
been built; we : ~d surveye an fenced a field of 20 acres nd i vi d d it 
int.o plots and pro"ided water d1 tches for irrigating the l and fro the 
Little Color do. TAre ha fenced a cemetary lot and had provided ourselves 
vi th sanrl and gravel pits e.nd an a.do be ard . ~le ha perfected an or some 
years, maintained ~l. mili ta r org9.nizatlon s a. precaution a.gainst Apache 
Indian t~oubles. e have e . tablishe school nd store r 0 . s t e 
Arizona. Cooperat1.ve Neroantile Institut1_on ; ue ve uilt a. saw mill and a 
grist mill and had erected the Asse .bly Hall used as a ward meeting hous e 
and a s schoolhouse and ha d. begun the er ection of . t wo stOI""y brick 
tithing offioe . nurin those seven ye .rs, the , a1nts 1 id t he fo md tions 
of st. Johns •••• 
W were often homesic' ~ or ut h t n ov l y valleys , Times w r !'3 !-.ard 
8,nd we lived in a prim! ti va way. but we ",ere not 10 g f a.ced or sad ~ bout 
i t for we found iany blessings to apprAciat e n we "Jere young , f ull of 
zeal, full of fu t oo.'" [pavid K. Udall, Arizona. Pioneer, PI" 8- 9 .:] 
J • . 
The Mormon 1 ~ders urged mo~e settlers to 0 to t . ohns an Jy 1 B4 
it was the lfl.rgest set.tlement on the up er wate,rs of t he Litt le Color do. 
CSophronia Smit h, Historic' Survey of lorthe s t. ,~.rn rizona , p . 49,--.. 
However, d:tfficl.llties soon arc e bee use of difficul ties with non-
Mormo nei~hbors . The Mexicans resented the formon ettling wO near the 
Hexican to"FYl of San Juan. Furthermore, the Mormc_ s soon ound that Solomon 
Barth dld not va vell c1 1m to all t e w, t er he sold them. 1so, 
la.nds ~lhich th Mormon cla imed and eve' oped w re declare t.o be r ilroad 
gr nt land, B.nd t he Mormons were not of t his until non- ormons had 
purchased the Ian.. Also, cattle en wa.nted the rea. where the Mar .ons 
settle 1 an sou ht t.o drive the . ute ... Uso, by 1 4- 5 -r: rosec ,t:tOl1S or 
po y n y t.fer e ano her 0 rce of troll Ie for those Arizon'3. set l er who 
lived in pol yga f 5 First there was a strngle fo ... oli "i oal contr 1., The 
t-!ormo hi t.or .1 , Joseph Fisb, sta ted in .J79 ~ i n ref ring to t h c unty 
election that year, 'It was isco-I}'ere t l8.t ther e had been a gre t ount 
of fraud used an . that ~olo on Barth and part had stuffed t he ballot 
boxes of severa.l precint ~ .!t [)oseph Fi "" h, H story of E .rt _ ~izol:l . ta e, 
The s me histor n continued, i A t.er the r1 ncr uccee .ed in t he 
election c l8~2, t hey co anced to ag:1 t q,t e the subject 0._ pro8e c t ill the 
o .ygamists an t ryin to r lln t he MonT.o! S out 0 t C COlmtry. n,pip., p .. 26.:J 
Th nR1ngu t a s B th and hi s assoc ates weJ~e c l1e s ca.rried 
vioious ca .p. i gn ~~a1nst t he Mormono. Its organ, the Apa e C ief, c rried 
th announcem Jnt i n it as e of May 10 f 1~84 as rollo~!s: ttHo'\.J did 
, 
iSBouri nd I~linoi~ t r . cr~ th formons? T the use 0 f' the s ct gun 
and rope. pache cotntry c r1.d herself of them Iso. In a. y(~ar f r om 
no'''' the Mormons will have the power here and the Gentiles ha , __ tter. le va . 
Don ' t let that t t. The · !or on iseas , S D. des a r t on a.nd tl e r ope 
nd shot run i 'che 0 cure •• • • Han few of th Or poly .a ,ons e (ere, 
8 ch as Jesse 1~ . mi th, d 11, Ro lin y, Hunt and others or thoir nature a.nd 
a stop will be put to it • • •• f o Normon should b~ D~lo\ e to c st a vote . 
He has no rights and should be a,11o\.Jed none . Obi?, p. 205 .:] 
Historian}i' 8h sur.unarize - ~ormon acc'I.lsRtions gainst the "Rin ' as 
follo,,;s: 
"They r~ve s uf ed the rellot boxes. T: ey have ¥ ro"m 0 .t our vot es 
without coun+ing them. They have deprived our people of hoI ~in offices , 
'When electe , ""nd of vot in ) (I t the po s . They have raised Olr ta es 
hipher than as .... essed wit out our knoYledge. They have squa.~4dered the public 
funds. T ey h~ve instigate the Indians and ~1exic ns 0 pl"o.y upo our 
stock. They ha.ve called our most respecte si'"'ters prostitutes and our 
children bast rds. The have advoc t e lynch latv an t e u e 0 t he rope 
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nd shot n on our eet. nd , ost worthy cit:z ~ns for n 
t r . n they ,,,ere . orman . CIbi ", p. 9 .-
t er C~ Us 
Houever, he H r on leaders .. Jere deter .~1r~ed to support l- 0 men t! at t e-
. ..,nt eep c1 ·~1 . f St . Jo s . Apes e 'oodr ff s !' i d , 1 ':e mu t hold t. Johns 
a. t a. 1 cocts, or it 11.11 eco e a secon C' rt age to our people :tn northern 
Arizona .• ' [p. . c Udallt Arizona. Pioneer, p . 74 .~ HOl-/ever, with this con-
t on 10 between 101"' 10 s an non- l',for .. ns , pa.rticularly round st. J ohnst 
many ~ormon pioneers to Arizon assed ~J ~t . Johns and traveled to t he 
Gila. or a" t uhere prospect app6:o.rea etter . Nevortl"eless t he f c 11" for 
t he pioneers '0 go to St. JOruA$ r e.uled in many going there, so y 1 '85 
t he Mormon ~ ~opul ion t ere a pro c 16 a. t' ousanr • The S t l uggll~ b t aa 
the ttJO groups t S so cute b" IS 4 t .. ! t Bisho t Ud 11 v.Tote in aesper tion 
to President John T y or s follows: 
HIi' t hey G on"l tormon ":.-. ca thus tram Ie "11 1a,,, underfoot, we h va 
b t t}'l..ree· y~ to ct: to 1 .. t the take ou.r possessions one b , 7 0 e , 1 ht 
for our rights, .. ,a i nta1.n t.hem or p~ri8 i ·t,he tl:.errpt, or our brst'ran will 
ha.ve to va c sup_ 0 t from Ut .. , men "'ho '!; ill r m i h r e ann fi 1 their 
mission •• , tl gre t deal 0.1.' the 1 nd we had t the o.dows has beer, jumped , 
and t he prospect is trut ~less we have Aelp we 1 10 e near y r not 
q i te half of .rh ,t is '"nown as the q • Tohrl' FUTch,. se for rtany of the 
paonle here are a.l. os t di "cour9.g d, ~,ho on! ~T remain i .. obs l ance to ·he 
oall rn de of the t he vervant s 0 ~ aut the sentim"nts of t he entire 
people are th~t e need hel or v6 eannot re in here ive. ~ •• Ir · rethren 
,,15.11 co e here al d redeem the Pttroh _ se f r om debt nd enou h co e , so that 
we will be in a. n ~ .. ) ri t. an all the land u. 'ad s that out s rs ca ~ .ot 
const ntl~7 come i r and t~ e our posses, ion ' ~.om us . In wri i ng this 
let.ter we h ,·/e s o~ , p a1nl" but in c_l mness, soberness it trust, or 
ve feel that the time ha s come that somethin nus t be one , or t rouble 
will inorease nnd it will not bG long before the sa! swill h va to 
a.bandon St. J o n entirely. . ~ vhen we ," 9.ndon St. johns th.., other 
settlement,s in thi county will have to 8 1 fer . The s 1nts who have re-
mained are about one-fourth of the nUiJber that ~t1ere called to come here, 
they are a good worthy eople and are doing the bent t e. can, ut t. Johns 
has such a bad na e tha the i igrat1.cn from Utah goes on to the Gila and 
Sa t Riv ~rs a.n ~ cont n 113Y grow we~ or i nteac of str nger ••• It J have 
never felt in t he p st to complain 0 our lot, ut now we feel that an 
overt ct on t t our 0 1 ,a ad e ~ i ct 
our lives are in danger. 
As far as t e 
exception 0 the 
contented -nd ill 
D. K. Udall nd Co 
John Taylor.,:] 
our surroun 1ngs are concerned - with the 
e rho .va here , we arc e 1 sat . sr i and 
i J be a Ie to '. ke comfor t a. Ie ho es ." ~ ter 
nse ors, t. Johns, rch 27, 1~~4, 0 res dent 
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Thi s S 'uggle oot ween ,or-rons .nd non-Hormons in st. Johns indica.tes 
the see in ~ ly irrecoYicilia. Ie ~nir !osi ty batt-Teen t he t 0 groups . Part of 
it s tr.e vas ern ifferences bet lean cattIer.en and f r L.ers on a wes tern 
f ront1 r , a.nd p rt of i t was tte Ar-izona reflect ion of t he nation vtide 
animo~l y in the practice of polygamy. The Mcrmons, with their orderly 
e.gr1.cu t.ural settlen en s 1'e res .... n te o. a phase of oiviliza t i on com~ng to an 
A erican fronti er. t e cattl e ,len v"d . th their Texas co boys repr""sented an 
in' ustry t hat sou.g t to hol1 t he range la.nds ngai..l s t ti1a t t hey a.ssumed to 
be inv9.s:l.ol!.~· by i'lesters II"' H rever . he peaceful s ttlement al~d sale of 
l.. . 1 u . s an ~ y oa e 1 rl Stenson to willi I Flake t Mormon , s ggested th~ t 
T,hel men of good vtill c me together , thou h i v-ided by conomie life and 
religion , conf liot is not necessary. 
st. J o IDS , despi , con.(O_ict, remai ned the center of "4ormon settlement 
on the upper t<l"a. t ·rs of the Little Colorado. The a.rea f s armed into 
. 
... 
.... 0t. JOIn s !'I ta e the same ye r that Prosident Taylor died , and the 
bisho1 of' • U:'I ,o: 11. beC.;l1ne the f i rst Pr si dent of St . 
Johns Stale.; in 1 87. J.h3.t ya r ther - "Wer 579 lorDlons i n the set lament of 
st. J olme. 
As m. t e s.., of :'J.1oHt'1· ~ , st . J 01 IS gre .:. ... he Saint Johno s t a.ke 
Academy "ms f oun c1 i n 1 ~8 lit J . ,: . row as its firs t h ad.. G\n raw 
J "l. son History cf of Jesus Christ 
Saints, p . 731 .~ . 
A. p' blishi n com n~r, wit"l J. " . dall a s president, secured a 
printil press rom a on- ormon. in 18 3 and started t he Era. 
-lith s P.o ill Y ~ n in 1(!~3. flour mill \o! s constructed in 
l P84 Qbi, p 73 .-.J i h i of t e r hOll s t he primitive 
St J n oi~ 18 0 J. on 5 VI, s trans·"or . e in ,,() a happy anc prosperous center of 
Normon settlement on the Li t t le Col orado by 1S90. 
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At t .. 8 s rot::! tim ai n . Johns 'fae f irst se ~ tle , othtc)r t'101 mon '"' settled 
nearby . I n ovemb r 187./ a part 7 of Normons settled in the Coler '·0 
Me dow pome e1e-t miles be ow Sai nt Johns and formed the sat'lem nt r 
ado 1 on the ,;:,outhern part of t he Barth Purchase. In DaCe b :r of t e 
sa~e ye r Jose h Walker and. ill! m James settled a mile below int Johns 
site an , c lIed their settlem.ent Salene. I n 1 79 a.n the 1 80's orman 
settlements yere founded near Saint Johns, on the u~ per Little Colorado 
'lno i t,t:" tr:b taries d Al ine just south of the Hogollon Ri _ but ai/ 'ached 
t.o the ot er settlements near Saint Johns . 
l 1-' ine. the outhernmost of these settlem nts a settled by t he 
.1ormon in 1879 h l'_ormon settle!' W. B. Maxwell , r d blin an Abr ham 
Fin~or ou ht the clai of Anrlerson Bush, a non- lor on who settle t here 
In 1 . 7 ,-. The: also cught out the cla ir s of fo r other non. Bush 
Va.lley , "rhere Al: ine was loca ted , w s n the he dwaters of the San Francisco 
i ver , 8. tributary of t he Gila . Later in 1 7 a.mes C. 0 8 1: ~ Jos C~uff 
and Sidney t-iol' ·le r came and b111t t heir houses near t he irst comer s . 
J, m sOens as ch Sv as the :r. ligious lea,- ~r of t he at tl,~ .en \1 ur ing 
t . Johns st. ke! Al.:. ind far d ri.i.stor .=.1 
While . l~ i . i as just ov~r the Hrila," sout of he bea \.( t ers ~f the 
Little Coloredo, nd was on t he S n Francisco River, tribut ry of t e 
Gi l , it \-las the sontherrl set tlel ent of t L6 Sa.int Jo ' S f !.Jake d thus con-
sldere a p ,~t o:f' th~ Little Colorado settlements . It was in a dangero 1S 
pool tion, bein~ on the pat hv.Tay of the rai" s of c ie Victoria nj is 
band of warli Apse es . averal times he In~ ians r a ided t e s ttlenvnt , 
stole 01"885 and oat t l e , but did not ill a .. y of t co on· t.j . 
postle Lvman 1\Tote ir SGptember 1880 , out {lpine as follows: 
'!The V P l1ey is rrow , i s on the f rontier eXDosad t o Il1di '" s and 
surrounded with extensive f or s ts of pine timber. It is th fin ~ 
grass country I have ever seen, almost . There are quite a umber r 
f a iIi s Ii v ng irl t his olley , er 11y livin in a ps-:!:'ti lly .lui 1 
f ort . The 'V , 11e./" i-=> , I p .esune , about r , 000 feet a' ove sea 1 vol • ••• 
'rhe 0 or mon set tlerC":J 0 [] u old :J fort securely and to 8i t v!. S 
chosen f or them o.bout one mile ab can sa. ely u1 . ... 
J _ on i • 1~ ~?F . 1 • .'.l,n , Suns I , 1 . ~ "" to Edi t or 
Deseret .. 8'W ,H Deseret ews, 20 , 1 uO.:J 
s a r ote ction agains' the Indial!S , ohortly art r the 1" I I t l' 1ormon 
sett l.:..rs moved t heir log cabins into a squv.re near the creek . They 
enclose u pl ac · at v rods squar e . I:: >.J ~! ast· S 0nO ,J nd Brig· ." oung 
r . p s eed t lrou~h t hl;;; vall y i n fall of 1 1 ~ (' ·O t~_E:Y selec G a O\1rl i ·e for 
the ~ettlers . Septe .ber 26 , l ~:;::O , .~d rard A. No 1. a s c:,lled f r om Saint 
J hns t o pr side 0 'er the settlencnt of t lpine . 1 t wns i t e wa,s sur yed 
i n the spring f I S '1 i:1to blockc. 24 rod square t.he streG r:! b ", i J. · r ds 
ide. During t' e year th3 settlers .. o~ved . heir house to the e \-11y el ected 
townsi t . They built a 10 cabin"O f eet 'b-y -0 feet :i.n 1 "'2 for a s c'loo1-
house and churc . Alpino did not ro 1 ma.terially ving nl y 103 
opulation in 1 7 00 . [$ai nt Jo}1 .... "s St ake : 11 ;;-- i ne Ward . 
I utrioso , just een s~ttlGd early 
by a non- r'ormon , :r. Co ult~r. In t .1e f all of ]. 79 ·il i m J . Fl ke bought 
the Caul t el" pI os i n. Nutrj.oso - al ley : or 3vO ead 0 ca ' tle. Al 0 
r . Jones , a non ... Mormon , .. ad a r anc ... on Nutrioso Cre ~ ' Jh c. vI s subsequently 
sold in 1 ~O LO 10rlf.On s J tler s Hyru ' and J hn Cl' r ' . "as· 0 t r.e navT 
ettlers came ITom W' o.Jhington, at h. The sett lers raise a lit t grai n 
in 18 O. Th y a. so oUJ,lt 51' hous s t 1.B. + ye~"') • ~.L an' SUr\" T a to rllls i te into 
blocks ')6 - quare an s i x rods wi de . They erected their houses in the ro s 
f orm of fort as prot ection aga.inst t he I ndians . 'Iha brou::rht c. t.hei r 
stock in corra.l each ni ht . John David Lee opene a soal1 .... ore In 18 .. 1 
nd t .8 Brown Bro here:! that year brour.rht 8. saH m 11 into te val 1sy . They 
bUll t t .air firs t s eh 01 1 ouse "~ nd c ure 1 ~.n _ 0:2 . ! 
Ward .--1 
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ur n .... -n , " r 0 1.1 llurol . .. 0 '"1 ... l, r e cr i be ' ut.:ri o. 0 
s f o110'''9. 
f r u rio. 0 is~ . i ne "'.Tilla ge <"11 u . d 0 :rutr t - i . ' -:..ry 
of t he L:1 e "0" or . 0 r -",er, in th9 of and fert 1e 
11 ttle va.l ley nea r . _e 0 Ltail Z ' /h1 . 'L ·;90 h 
,it l A Color ' 0 an the Ci1a r iv:..rs. utrioso . ttracts the attention of 
t'16 vioitor t o~ ce by its fine ~r'" e 9 . . 1 ,it large u.nd c ! .odious 
school house,!'In 1t(:i alief Soc1et 11, otc, all built of good n tive 
1 ber~ Thi pI ce i s SUY'T .n e . b . .. i n . c!,e> l'J t c .: .. .. c!1 ~ v wI' b m un e. n 
slopes as f r s he eye ca.n r ea.ch in all directions . G. The 1'(1- .. ing 1 nd 
~~ also good , a ... t ou h e 1 i 'u (b ~ t ~ ,0 c ret) ; co sc _~ . g .,ood 
gra:in h!\8 baen r~ised t l e se past y~ars. n Q'Letter ndrew ~1ensont I, na 
' all ·T f .. e'W' I.e i . , .1 rc ~ 16,1"" /4, D,:' r<8"'Ci. ~J~e)y .:6; Y91. 4~.t ... f\.pr -~ ':.i, 
1 891,. p . l533.i 
tun- allp.}' is tHelv mi1es SQuthc st 0 Alpino on the S, n "'~n :t s eo 
iv,r. I t '.m.S n n. , d for t h I.lln~ Broth r , Herle .n , -!h settl e . ther " 
efore the J"ormons e .e . T e fir .... t Mo on !!ettle s wer t he t wo 1tapp 
Broth ,rs, a . t l eil> f a d J ie , ore~ zo ~ t.eon n hi f · 11y, 3.nd John and 
J .es · j , rl . nd ".heir r , "11es " The entered th v 11e Febru:J.1'jT . , 1~83 . 
hey consult ed '-rl th the pro~ . ectors Hho aurrendvred t . r c a:7 f r ~350, 
an . f r: t a ~ lrchase the t\ 0 _ros ct rs left th o '1D.11e'. Bishop Nobl e 
of 1pine vlsi te:t ""he settlement. 'lnd se acto orenzo 1 . tson to r side 
over t he t un s Marc 'l 3, le83, elco+e and l a id 
) 
ont t b" oc'r ,0 . ..' f'" .igr tj.o. frot'" Utah ~n:' oth r po t "" , r . zo .. . n 
ncre sed l' , s i ze of t .. e satt e ,Cl t . 11 t~le settl bu. 
'h -i l:t:t .g hens s, 01 cnc r nc! ';,) the1r 1 n s, . ggi CJ cl t. } s .or 
4 ~ t i d 1 ' 1 T ~h b It b ' ~ h J rr J ga on an :) n't n J crop 0 • 0 g 1.I .e , a nur.'l er of ..LO t. ~cuses 
o the tovn .;;Ji -; , t repo t s of I i a.n out r eal-: s 11 , ~j cause t horo to 
uil n n. on . fer 2 · ":S f eet n A.pr. 18$". Tf\..a.t f 1 . re ~Jere th:l rteen 
.or .. on f !".tmil1e s :1.n . ' to m. In' -t1. the fir~t scI 001 hOL 1t18.S b lilt nd 
th..., sa. .e "'e r 2 e·"'e It 0 e to~ Jolt it ann there 'toTer 45 
"' 
f'afi'l.i l es in the ett me '·00 r .. t1.ve stor~ in the valley. Their 
10e 1 h-istor n wrote i . ~: "Heb-9'r O·uniJ is sit :1.t e :t in New Max co . 
George c. \.J11Iiams 1tlas one of t he fir st settlers here . He was appointed 
Bis 0 of the 1 os "-~ e i 1~R3~ pI ,.. i >- .. .43 , ml) t " of i ... v ' ... 
eati fee e (:Ion ;.rho h v g n~ fro hor , Th ., 1 tTl .i.. 
mal{e R- ood settlemen , ut ,rh n th n nti n t.'o 1..- v s an the 
bet ·e e a e t settle do m ue trust 1 t "rl11 be fin place. R sh 
W11 i . s h~~ t ~e 1 S VI rui 1 ch ;1.11 do I:\uch :l 0 towards building 
up the 1 ce wh1.ch n ,u O. S.(J has po ul a t10n of 1 .'34 sc,ul s . ft It int 
J hn st .'-::e: L l 
'mdr VI J . nson "'ho vi 1 te una in 894 ~Tot~: 
nL~ .1Ie? Thich conta in tw t . three :!amilics of t he Sits, or 
, 0 .. . .f S s ··_ t · to - e ' ou-t, tv ve rri1 . uthe( ~t o~ ,\l;i ~ ,on th(. 
SR. , e stre • 1.9 very 1rr gular but may be 1d to ext .. for a 
ci{ :>t nee of 0 :~'I f o n a 'lalf mil~ , d.t~ an avera _ ~ . t. of two 
m e ll ••• The I.un.. V .lley r ~ervoir. i fl ... tu-:ted 1.n th O' jer end 0 S 
VE: l1 ( Ill pi b -i _ .. bt .110'" c-th~ ·.3t f t he settl '-?!r nt. Pine n 
cedar forast!3 n l"ma Valley d vicin.i t y . There re 1')l e ty or 
o 11' p t 1.per, c -f:t n--. ood ana ot,.e:r ki n "8 ~ 't,lOO~ i t he v ·.c · ni· y . I n 
order to m ¥- f rms t.h hae"'~ gr wth of tirnb :t- must in In! n'" ~.n oJt. noes b 
r--
cady- ::; t71e. tt I __ L8": ~ .... re .r J .. ;:Ion .Jln Val1e~j N \ c 'U . .4Ci ffi 1. 0 
Vex co, M I"ch 6, R9 , in D er t ~ Ne 'fS t Vol. ' ,p. 533, A.. ril 14, 
c 7.\ 
C tle::o or Er:· .. t l S . i tee les 
WAhl of Sa. t J"m • It ,: ori :n 1~ ~l .Ife oncho - n 
" 
sr.. ,·t l 
...., OJ > l y b, .- e c J.D . rn }13. c~ 1 ·7r; II H. ~. il . el , a ~ . o!." 0 
tJ 'I t • nd -to clov f 1 7 t thirty se mong e Xl.cans 0 ere {ere , \ ) V 
) 
0 ~ er 1o!'''n n r"! • m ;.- f! th r.e r."1 y T.fi l l i m F . . e 
'\,pi ~o . urc . S~ rt 0 t he v' 1 ,·- i . th .. 'nrinb f ~79 . Fl A 
'. 
J , rrrl t.r. to #1 f or 
his o .... rt of t e urc. a t:'e . Sevpr 1. s-,tt.lers from Brigb"m Ci ty on + Little v v 
C lorado joi ed t, e fir~t orm n G,!.l m va in ,0 t h ... 1 1- t,"I ho see jJ he 
Me".ic .n to 'Tl of en o. In IS80 some 30 4- 40 s t. .~ eo e l,,~ • In 1,.~O 1./0 v . .... 
i t 'tiC orgaLiz"d ,-. a ward wit Sixtu J.!.,. Jo'1nso!1 an t e n xt 
ye ~ r snL 11 lOG 8 in ho se 'to , s ccrnt .. l cted . n "'e-4 t.h 1 c~l i t.. rlan ..... 
-:lesc ' i ,~-' as 01. 'lS: 
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"The Ii t t le wnrd of Erastus has labored under many dif icul ties. Their 
town is laid 0 f on quite high l and, the soil of which is almost like 
putty when wet. This with a small population scattered over. a townsite 
large enough ror three ti 9S as many makes it quite disagreeable. The 
grasshoppers have damaged the crops considerabl. The Mexicans have also 
crowded in around them and bou ht a few of the brethren out, and this 
appears to hedge up the way for the place to increase much. The bishop, 
Sextus E. Johnson, is doing all he can to hold the place, ut the people 
are ~or and should have more help •••• Their number in September 1 84 l/a S 
g, .n CSa1nt Johns stake: Era tus Ward .~ 
In 1888 the settlers began to construct a reservoir. Concho Creek, 
whioh the settlers used for water , comes from the Concho S rings three miles 
south of the tot-m. By 1894 Andrev Jenson reported only eighteen ormon 
families of 13 souls there . 
The settlement of Greer was founded on the Little Colorado River about 
twelve miles southwest of Ea Ie in an openin 1n the canyon of the river 
ca led Lee Valley. The houses spread out some two miles up the canyon 
nearly to the top of the White or Mogollon t-10untalns . They were above 
timber line. Previous to Mormon settlement, there had been several non-
Mormons there. In 1879 the Mormons, Peter Jans Jensen, Lehi S ithson, 
James Hale and Heber Dalton with Riohard Lee, his sons and families of the 
settlers took clai s along the Little Colorado 1n Lee ' s Valley. They 
traveled to Round Valle for church services until 1896. By th t date 
the had a saw ill and built a sohoolhouse of sawed logs. Greer rema.ined 
a sm 11 settlement . [St. Johns Stake: Greer.:] 
Round Valley is ne r the mountains about 35 miles south of Saint Johns . 
The Itltude is bout 6500 teet. There were several clusters of cabins 
in 1 79 in Round Valley. Much of the valley before 1879 had been claimed 
by several non- Mormon ra.nchers . The first of these, Mr. William Milligan 
of Tennessee , lloaS the first known vhite settlers locating a little fort 
in the valley 1n 1871. From 1871 to 1878 a number of other non- Mormons 
located in the valley. In 1879 Jens N. Skousen, Peter J. Christoffersen , 
nd James L. Robertson, all Mormons fro. st. Joseph on the lower Little 
Colorado, visited Round Valley and purchased the claim of Tobin, a non-
Mormon 1n Febru ry 1 79. The purchased was adjoining to Sprin ervilla. 
The Mormon settlers brought their families to their purchase in March 1879 
and began to erect homes. In the meantime Willi m J. Flake bought out 
Mr. York's claim for 40 cows. Later Mr. Lake sold his new claim to John 
B.~chison , a fellow Mormon for the original price. Atchison sol the claim 
to other Mormons including ~~. Lesner, Jens Skousen , and his son built the 
first house in Round Valley erected by the Mormons in the s ring of 1879. 
'I'his house was in the lower part ot the valley ne r present Sprinrvil1e. 
Soon 1n 1879 other settlers came, includin Jacob Hamblin, famous Mormon 
Indian missionary and scout. Hamblin settled in Milligan's Fort four miles 
south of present Springerville. He was appointed to preside over the 
valley in the spring of 1879. John L. Eager, a Mormon, joined the 
settlement in the lower part of the valley. 
Meanwhile the Mormon pioneers began to settle in the upper part of the 
valley also in March 1879. The first of these settlers were Americus 
Vespucious, Greer, and Harrison Phelps who came 1n March. They settled 
about three miles west of the se tlement in the lower valley which was 
named Eager in honor of John L. Eager. Late in 1879 Jacob Hamblin left 
the settlement, and Peter Christofferson was chosen to pres! e. When the 
valley vas divided into two wards in lS82, the ward in the lower part of 
the valley was knovm as Omen an Amity in the upper valley. In lSB6 
they were united as Unison Ward. In 188S the people 0 the upper and 
lower va.lley decided to form one sett1ement--a townsite where both could 
settle. The present townsite of Eager was surveyed and named for the 
three Eager brothers who were some of the first settlers in Round Valley. 
The people began to settle on the townsite and in 1890 a ood say mill was 
built and its pop l ation th~t e r was 134. 
Ramah in Nev Mexico, some eighty les northeast of Saint Johns , 
had two existences, first as an Indian m1ssicn in 1876 when Lorenzo Hatoh 
and others call d as Indian missionaries among the Zunas built a house six 
miles southYest of Ramah and began farming, naming the place Savoya. In 
1877 they were joined by a number of southern converts who brought small-
pox with the , and the vrinter of lS78-1879 thirteen deaths resulted. The 
southerners moved to the Little Colorado settlements·-principally to st. 
Joseph. 
Some years later, 1 2. when the settlements of Sunset and Brigham 
City on the Little Colorado were abandoned, the first permanent settlers 
came as result of call from church leaders to settle in ew Mexico . They 
lived first at Savoya in the missionaries' houses . The prospective settlers 
chose a s1 te nearb r and in the fall of 1882 built a half dozen houses on 
the newly surveyed townsite. They called their new settlement Navajo. 
There was much activity in 1883. They worked on a reservoir, they built 
a chapel--a log cabin 28 x 18 feet which was used for religious meetings, 
socials, and school. The local historian wrote in the fall of 1884 as 
follows: f'We 'Can say but 11 ttle of Nav jo ward, except that the saints 
there are located among the Navajo Indians and are doing much good as 
I 
Indian missionaries. Bishop Tietjen takes great delight in his labors. 
The membership of the ward was 104 souls in 1884." [J3aint Johns stakel 
Ra.mah~=:J 1 fJ ~7 
By the time of the death of President John Taylor in 1878 t he Mormon 
settlements north of the Mogollon River. along the upper reaches of Silver 
Creek and the upper waters of the main Little Colorado had been fairly well 
settled by the Mormon pioneers. The original settlements on the Little 
Colorado under Brigham Young had all been evacuated except Joseph City and 
l; oodrufr J the 1 tter being h ld desp! te ten grant floods which tfl1Yashed outtt 
nin" dams and was only successful after the tenth dam ha. been securely 
construc~ed. The ttoJ'o most sign! ' icant Mormon centers ~lere Snowfla e on 
Silver Creek an Saint Johns on the upper Little Colorado. There had been 
much moving of settlers on these two streams. these towns being settled 
not only from the unsuccessf 1 and ab~~doned settlements b~t fro pioneers 
oalled from Utah. Some settlements were established to nupport the two 
do inant settlements on the two forks. Land for farming, forests and 
ran e lands attracted Mormon pioneers to~ve the safer confi nes of now-
flake and Saint Johns and seek the forests and range Ian s which of f ered 
opportunities for the venturesome and the thrills which marau ing Indians 
promised. The inhabit nts of the towns of the forks of the Littl e Colorado 
faced gre t d1ffi culties*·diseases such as malaria and small pox ,m e heavy 
inroads, and the ce etaries grew rapidly. Floods t hen drowth discoura ed 
the pioneers and often orced the ready pioneers to see' greener pastures. 
The journey from Utah over terrible ro ods added to the difficulties of 
pioneering and the coming of unprepared settlers fro t he southern states 
and from utah taxed the resources of the first settlers virtually to 
exhaus·tion. Frequently, their crops washed a.way by floods or withered by 
drowth as well as the net/co ers without supplies brought dire pover t y to 
the pioneers. 
In Febru~ry 1 0 L. H. Hatch wrote to President J. r. Smith a letter 
which President Smith f orewarded to President John Taylor and the Twelve. 
It reads as follows: 
"My Dear rCu You 'dll excuse e t-lhen I eta te to you the facts as 
they truly a~~ My s.ympatheses are drown out in behalf of the many poor 
and destitute of this Stake of ZiorC.=J any have consumed the last of 
theyr scanty suplies and are in wan-Q How and in \orh t ner to get aid 
for the old and l ast years e igration are all disti t ntC:J The' reach 
Brigham City and suplies have to be sent to i a thel to reach that poinC.:J 
Co Id the ti thin be had it W'ould be but a ti tee or wh t i s "rante to 
au ply th wants of t he peopli:.~ 
•••• 0 may the \dsdom of he ven be a~e~ manirest t hat t he cries of 
t he ~oor ascent not in vain that seed gr in may be had for t he coming 
yea~_.~ •• the in r eezes as I write before a fire where my back is quite 
ward . " C!'Let ar L. H. Hatch to J . • Smith February 2, 18 o. Forewarde 
b J . f . Smith to Pres . John Taylor . 'C] 
Mormon Settle ent on the Salt River 
As the colonizers on the Little Colorado in 1876 were starting t he 
four settlements t here, Brigham Young was studying the report 0 Daniel 
Jones an the missionary- explorers who traveled through Arizon, ew 
Mexico and northern Mexico in 1 75-1876. Daniel Jones reached his ho e 
July 1, 1 76. and within a month was oalled righam Youn to th 
President ' s of ice and asked if he would ohoose a fami ly to go to the far 
south to found settle ent. D niel Jones a eed. C=Daniel Jone, orty 
Years Among the In i ans. p. 304.:] 
Ten families, the P. C. Merrills, the Dudley Mer rills , the Thomas 
errills , the Adelbert errills , the Henry Rogers, the George tee s, 
t he Thomas Big s, the oss J . Rog"rs, t he Joseph cRae ' s and the Isaac 
Turle s ·oined ni el Jones and traveled to st. George . Bri gha . Youn 
bade rewsll to the settlers t Sant a Clara where he gave his last 
) 
i nstructions . He told t he to settle where the were i mpressed to oolonize 
but event ually they ere to go to Mexico . Qbid t p. 30 .~ HOl/ever, they 
were to use t heir ju ent s to the selection of a pI ee to settle. 
The company I e t t. George January 17, 1877. They followed the 
Virgin River to t e Color a 0, orossing that river at Stone ' s Ferry . 
J. A. oR e, one 0 t e settlers, desoribed the journey as follo~lS: 
" •••• Leaving t he Color do, we traveled until we reaohed the People ' s 
Valley, situate in the northe stern art of Arizona . Here we made a 
short stay to rent the t ea s nd buy some grain and provisions . After 
Ie vin here ,.,e made no more delay until e reaohed a point on the slt 
River about 22 miles above Phoenix t h t cit being where we had our irst 
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view of the Salt River Valley. We pitohed our tents on the 5th of rch 
an be n work on the water di toh on the 6th." ~etter J. A. McR e t 
st. Davi Arizona , Jan. 28 , 1 9, to Deseret Weekly NevIs, Deseret Wee 1y 
News , Vol. 3 • p. 317~ 
The e bers of the Jones part y were too exhausted to go farther ·!hen 
they reached the Salt River . As the country seemed inviting, the pioneers 
met and voted to settle on the Salt River. [paniel Jones Forty Year§ 
Among t e fngians, p . 310 • .=1 The whole small part r mained. The first 
six months the affairs of the small colony were critic 1. First the 
summer heat in the "va.lley 0 the sunu took its toll on the men '"ho 0 e 
from the temperate climate of the north. r . Mc ae wrote: nAs su Jer 
a vanced the heat became intense. ! have often satur t d 
with 'vater before strting to hoe row of corn 40 rods long nd be ore 
reaching the end ~ clothes would be ent irely dry. In spite of t his we 
raised that ye r an abundance of corn, sugar cane an melons n pI e t y or 
veetab1es . Moonli ht bathing parties could be seen nearly every ni ht, 
yet in spite of t he extra e he t the health of the people was excellent .' 
CSt tement J . A. cRas in st. Davi Ward.=:J 
Durin theirst six months of the new settle ant ealled Ft. Utah , 
Jonesville, and final 1 Lehi, a sharp difference of opinion divided the 
small group of sett l ers in two f actions. The leader, Daniel Jones , was 
partly responsible for t he friction . He loved to do missionary rork among 
the Indians on t he Salt Iver, and they wer e most responsive to his 
preaching. I n fact they loved their Mormon brot hers so much that they 
wanted to come to Lahi and live \nth the settler s and were encoura ed by 
missionary Jones to come . He apparently was unaware of the fastidiousness 
of t he .ormon settlers who objected their families being so closely 
assooiated with "dirt I ndians . ' The result of this division was that 
over half of the small contin ent of settlers left to found st. David in 
August lS77. 
The rSInaining settlers t Leh! had their ditricul ties . In ovember 
IS77 Daniel Jones 'Wrote: !tWe have planted quite a v riety of stuff t 
various times. The season has been the dryest known since the settling of 
Arizona ~ the whites •••• Th1s season the following crops have partially 
failed; owing to the lack of rin, as they will not do well in this climate 
by irrigation alone, corn, beans, peas , potatoes, cab age , tome. oes." 
CLetter D. Jones to Deseret aVIS , Deseret awa, November 21 , 1877, Vol . 26, 
p . 657.:1 
Other settlers joined the small company at Lahi and David Kim all 
reported in IS 0 that Jonesville had a po ulation of 100 souls and 4000 
acres of ttgood botto land." CLatter David Kimball to Editor Deseret 
rews, Jonesville, Jan. 10, 18 0, in Deseret eWSt Vol. 27, p. 826., 
Jan. 28 . 18 0 • .=1 
s well as gr in the settlers of Leh! r ised 'r uit, particul rly 
grapes. An Arizona nelSp per, the Pinal Drill, in 1 oontained the 
following: "Deacon Daniel W. Jones of Jonesville, the f irst ormon 
settlement of Salt River, has brought a. wagon load of elicious grapes into 
Pinal. They were raised on his o~m ranch three miles from Mesa city •••• 
There are now twent , rami iesC=in Lahi or Jonesville:J all farming •••• 
There are already over 200 acres of fine land under a.pe cultiv tion on 
the Mo on settlements on Salt iver LLeM. and esU Pinal is now 
regularly supplied with vegeta las, fruit an hay fro these settle ens. It 
C=Extraet from paper Pinal Drill, published in Deseret ews, ugust 15, lS 1.:J 
From its beginning Jonesville gre\v but slowly. School was st rtad in 
17 by rs. Fr ncelle E. Robson and in overnber 10 Henry Rogers surve ed 
six blocks for a townsite. The blocks were 26 rods square and the st.reets 
four rods d de . ...N ricopa sta e Wards: Lehi .~ 
The settlers of eh surveyed e1 ht blooks of ten cr s e ch, e ch 
family was allotted 0 e hundred and sixty acres near.ly for f rmin. Th y 
buil t a.n . obe "raIl fift b seventy-five feet an seve feet high as a 
fort for protection against the Indi ns. They built their adobe houses 
wi thin th fort walls. COur esa, p. 12 
In 18 1 H. C. ogers sueceeded Daniel Jones as the ~e1igiou lea ere 
Lehi was soon overshadowed by its nei hbor, esa. 
From before the beginning of Lehi the Pi and ricopa Ind! ns were 
known to the ,ormons. The me . . bers of the ~ormon Battalion visi te them 
in 1846 and a consider ble number were baptized J. L. stewart an other 
Mormon mission ries in 1877. There was 
Tempe han Jones settled Lehi in 1877. 
vill ge of these Indi ns near 
He was van a special ppo1. t ment 
to preach to the Indians,and so m-ny Indians ware converted t hat they 
were organized into the Papago Ward in 1884. This ward grew under orman 
leadership so that in 189,1 there were five hundred and ninety Indians and 
twenty·six whites there. [Y..arieopa Stake: Papago W rd • .=J 
The valley of the Salt iver, broader and longer than any other valley 
in Arizona, was soon to attract more settlers. Here broa lands and more 
plentiful water attr cted ormona fro . t e north. The Little Colorado had 
a cold olimate , lands were too 11 ite in amount , dams washed out with 
disheartening regul rity so newcomers avoided the north and e me over 
the Mogollon River to the more ertile areas of the south. To people from 
the oold north the wanner clima.te of the "Valley of the Sun" was particularly 
attractive. Lehi settlers wrote letters to the Deseret ews n to fri nds , 
giving gla.morous ascriptions of their bro d v lley. The spirit of 
advanture and the "call' by ormon leaders brought a number of new settlers 
to this Mormon southern frontier . 
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As ear y as March 1877 Henry Rogers wrote from Lah! to his mother in 
Provo as f0110\/s : ttThe weather is very warm ••• but the heat is reI ev d by 
a nice western breeze that comes up every lorning about 8 o 'clock. There 
is never any snow here nor even any frost that amounta to nything. ~ •• The 
river is four times as large as the Provo RiverUhis was written in ! rch.:J 
Q.,etter Henry Rogers, Salt River, arch 26 , 1877 , to his mothr in rov~ . 
Printed in Millenial star , Vol. 39., p. 303 .:] 
Mesa , the most po oua ormon settle ,ent in Arizona was colonize 
~~------------------in 1878 by ormon pioneers who os. from the Be r L ke area of I d ho and 
from around Salt Lake. The irat 1 an , apparently, who conce! v d t he idea 
of the new settle nt, was Francis • omeray "'ho Ii ved in P ri s , I d ho. 
One wet muddy ay in April lS?7 he reoeived a letter fr Henry C. ogers 
describing the rich ertile soil and the b~~dant water of t he Sal t iver 
Valley which . Ro era called the Valley of the Sun. To Fr ancis 0 er ay, 
su farin \lith rheumatis , th~s pIe sant pioture of a warm and f ertile 
land brouht quic r sponse ~ COur Mesa; p. 30.:,] Also President Young 
t.m.nted people t o go and settle on the S 1t Qbi,d t p. 30.-.1 Po eray sou ht 
his nei .hbors. Convertin his son , John , one of his close f riend, George ~ 
Sirrine n Sirrine ' s tlO sons who lived in nearby Dingle an Si. r ine ' 
f'ather- in-lall, Charles C ismon. The small part left Bitar , ke oJ ptetnber 14, 
1 77 [ ibld, po 31=:1 receivi g other pioneers as they journeys sout hwar . 
The first families to leave Be r Lake were Fr neis • Pomeray nth sixteen 
children, John H. Pomera wit his childr #n t George ~ . Si rri ne with nine 
chil dren and ~rren irrine with two. I n ut ah Charles Crismon and is 
fami ly of sixteen , Nillia M. rewell an t wo , Theodore Sir rine and our 
children, Job Henry Smith and t HO, nd vlilli .m Schwaz .nth four . The 
m rried we e Eli j h Po era , P rle P. Sirrine , Harve Bl ir , 
Chris elson, and Hebe Clio ton . Jesse Hobson, leaving his £ mil behind, 
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joined the party. Charles I . Robson joined t e party in Panguiteh. The 
esa company numbered eighty three includi ng fifty six children. They 
tr veled in twent five wagons drawn ~ oxen, horses an mules . They 
brou ht two hundred and seventy cattle, mostly milk cows. They ~old their 
homes nd possessions to secure supplies, wagons, and cattle . This meant 
that t he loss of their wagons and stock would bring disaster. But the eal 1 
of the mL~nown , the promise of fertile farm lands, and promise of a fine 
eli ate--a.ll this lured these pioneers to Arizona. CIbid, p. 33.:1 
From Charles Crismon ' s account they left Salt Lake City in October 
1877 and reached the Salt Ri ver Valley February 5, 1878, traveling by way 
of t he Sevier Valley, Kanab, crossing the Colorado River t},t Lee ' s Ferry, 
past r oenkopi t to the Little Colorado over the Mogollon mount ins up by 
Beaver Dams and over to Ca.mp Verde , over to the Prescott Road, down Bl ok 
Canyon to Ellett southeaster ly across Cave Cree~ no theast of Phoenix 
crossin t he Salt iver t Hayden ' s Ferry to site of Tempe . [] rico 
Stake War d : 
At Lehi the neweo rs were cordi lly r eceived by Daniel Jones and his 
small settlement , and the pioneers were invited to become a part of the LaM 
J 
settle ent . However , the leaders of t he new settlement felt the small 
colony would be overcrowded. They looked further up the valley and were 
attracted b the esas south of the Jones settlement where many thousands 
of acres of fertile land attrcted them. Co Id they bring w ter up on the 
high esas? Upstre m f rom the Lahi or Utah ditch the found an old Indian 
canal which the name the ontezuma C nal an the vent to work clearing 
the old oan 1, reb ilding \.,here necessary. COur esa , pp. 42- 3.:1 Having 
seleeted the r land n irrigation s.ystem, the lea ers staked out their 
townsite and arr nged for l~~ and water near Lahi to plant their crops 
and live till their monumental Montezuma canal could be prepared to bring 
water to the new townsite of Mesa . These four men , Charles I. Robson , 
Charles Cris on, George W. Sirrine , and ~ranc1s 1. Pomeray, having made 
these explorations nd choice of site for settle ent, returned to the main 
party near Camp Verde. 0 rico Sta e Wards: Mesa .:J These four en led 
the main company to Hayden ' s Ferry to the newly selected site, the irst 
comers re chin t e towns! te Janua 26, 1 7 • ctcher .878 the ne,,, 
set tIers brought water to t _ towns! te an began building houses on their 
neW' loc tion. B the end 0 l ovember 1878 11 the settlers had oved to 
the townslte~ Q,1arico a Stake rds: }'-les.~ Tem r r.ily first Jesse • 
Perkins was ap ointe by the visiting postle Erast s Snow t take charge 
of the settle ent . He rem ined brieny, d then Henry C. 0 era n 
George 1. Sirrine were in c rge. In 1 7 another company of ten f' 'lies 
with fourtee wa ons Q e to the new settlement from ont lier in he 
Bear Lru{e Va11eYe After the first sat 1 rs, new io eers rrive 1 tar 
in gro p as di t e eo an 0 1878 or s:t 1 l y . Ja.nuary 19, 1 80, a 1 rge 
compan arrive in es from Levnston and Richmond in Utah ' s Cache Valley. 
In 1882 A ostles Er stus Snow .nd 10ses Thatcher visited Nasa and comber 10, 
I 82, they organized the Maricopa take with Alexan ar F. Macdonal of 
st. George as president. Lehi and Mesa were organize s wards with 
Thomas E. Jones and Elij h Pomeray as bishops. L]bj.d.:J 
Two years before he was chosen as president of the stake, A. F. o-
donald came to Mes s a settler. To President Taylor from esa he wrote; 
"The Saints t esa City and Jonesville Q,eh:(] have received us kin ly 
and the 10c tiona appear to have been well made, havin n a pIe s ply of 
water for the families now located here, and n abundance of land and vater 
for more . The people are busy putting :I.n orops and aood sa son is 
anticipated though it keeps quite eo d e peoially at niaht •••• n LLetter 
A. F. odonald to Pres . John Taylor Mes ; Feb. 6, 1 0.:] 
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The Arizona Gazet e Sa te ber 2 , 1 93 ·escribed es as ollows ~ 
HTod y esa is a neat little town of" 1000 i bitants i n the idst of 
t hic 1y settled a ieu1tural co unity. The townsite embraces a square 
mile. This area is a versitable garden. e rly every home has bout it 
a few hundred fruit trees and an acre or so of gra e vines . Flo s an 
vines e bower eve cottage , while underfoot the evergreen alf Ifa eon ... 
tributes a pleasin carpet . 
The st ro ts are laid off regu arl. They ar e except ionally tvl e, 
bordered b l ines of mulberry an cotton\-oo trees . S 11 irrig tion 
ditches rin e either side . On Main Street are several pret ent io s 
bui ldings, the Cooperative tore being t he most i mport nt buil in • 
Business industri~s ro fai~ represents, t here being half n dozen 
general mer cha.ndise stores n a sprin ling of stables, blae smit shops; 
drug stores, butcher shops , illl ner.y sho s, restaurants , et e . here re 
two hotels to welcome the vmyfarer . 
Pride is being taken in the looal schools. The main b ildi ng has e n 
but l ately occu 1ed. It is a brick structure set u \,Tell from th groun 
and presentin a very net a pear nee . Its cost has been about ,000 •••• 
There are five rooms , each well filled with the risin generation , the 
total enrollment being about 170. An Academy is also i ntaine by the 
Latter -day Saints dth about 60 in attend nee . On the western ad e of 
t he townsite is another exoellent school building erected by the resident 
of the Alma district at a eost of $17,000 . Here is an at endance of 100 . 
Lehi district. a short distance to the north, has an enrollment of 100 also. 
Several other schools in the neighborhood have also 00 uotas of upils 
and provide a~ple edue tion facilities , conveniently locate •••• newspaper 
has lately got.ten underwy, the as weekly Free Press . and well serves 
the interests of its constituency . '" 
In 1895 the r ailro d c ma to Mesa. 
The construction of the esa Canal proved to be a great un ertaking. 
Though t hey utilized Jt he old I n in} ontezuma. canal, much labor an expense 
tried the cooperative qualities (') the sett lers . The work started Febru ry 17. 
187P. Nine months later the first water reached esa. But it took years 
befor e the canal was erfected a.nd enl arged to ear the necessary t r . 
The work force never exceeded ef hteen . Small wooden scrapers vlere used . 
Throu h the sand they e CR-V ted r apidly , but the stoney a.reas w re almost 
i mpossible . Then the ollowed t he r ontezurna canal . But t.he banks of t he 
canal 0 ten slid 8.W y , and t hese frequent breaks in the can 1 were heart 
bra i ng. The cost of t he can 1 in l abor was $4 , 000. The oanal lasted 
until 1S91 When a large oanal 'WaS constructed. COur Mesa.=:J 
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epresentin the .town Theodore Sirrine lent to t he Ian o"'fica in 
Koranes and filed on seotion of land which he deeded as a townsite to 
the people of Mesa. As the settlers construeted their canal, they erected 
houses on their new townsite . The town lots were sold f or i t doll rs 
eac}. ~ illiam Ne't.Jell was one of the first to move his family to th 
to'Wnsite. rles allory buj.lt the first dobe hou e . 
I the 18 O' s there vas 00 siderable eco ornie ctivity in and round 
Mesa. In 1884 th Zenas Cooperati va ere nt1le nd Ma.nufacturin Institution 
was formed . This was a t vo- storie building, th ll .. P r n or used as a 
social hall. Clhtd, p. 63.:1 
In 18, 6 t he LaBaro store an the m.ets building VI r .. er cted. long 
r.1e.in Street YaS the S gG Buildi n. stgecoaches went fro esa to Phoenix, 
to Ft. oDowel l, to the Silver King ine, to Goldfiel and Flor nc • 
Concord Co ah S \-lere us d. The eorge • Sirrine House s the first 
hot - - tt-ro sto... building, vrl. th thirty two rooms. It cost eleven 
t housand dollars t o construct. 
Thus within ten years fro the foun ing of esa by hardy pioneer , the 
new town ha passed from the frontier stages of adob buil ing to a 
cultur 1 oommunit· \dt ohure s, schools~ and an academy ~ They depended , 
however, upon agrlcu ure and soon the fertile v lley of t he Salt provided 
bron J nds for r e dy f rmers . 
Whil e mos,),. of the 1 ormon settlers built their houses on such townsi tea 
as Lahi an Mesa , there were others who were scattered , building on the r 
farms so , distance rom these settle \ ents . Such was the case of l rna , 
west of Mesa . The f rst sett era in this rea were four families from 
Lewiston, in Cae'le ey. They were the families of Henry Sandage , 
HYr Pu'h, Cha~~cey ' . Rogers , nd ~ 11li m Stand e. They CaID3 to esa 
in ecember 18 0, and the next month Qanuary 18 0 they oved to the 
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site of their homes [pow Alma WarO They constructed a itch f ro the 
Mesa Can 1 to mter their townsite and f arm 1 nds. Soon other settl e s 
joined them in 18 1 and they all pl nted crops and trees. In t he be i nning 
they held religious services in esa. They were organized as a ward in 
18 5 with O. 1 . stewart as bishop. 0 esa Stake vlards: Alma:J. By 1 5 
there were 177 Mormons in A1 • [} r1copa Stake Qua ter1y Reports .:J 
The bitter feelings between Daniel Jones and Phi1eman err!ll and the 
others over Jones' rien and pref rent1 1 tr at ent of t he In i ans in 
Leh! an the anxiet of Brigham Youn to settle e10s r to Mexico led to 
a div·.si on of the set lers in Lahi, p rt of t e leaving the sett le ent to 
found St. David on the San Pedro iver in sout her n rizona. Brigham Young 
6u~gested the division of Lab! and the formation of a new settle ent. 
[latter Brigham Youn p J 1y 14, 1 77, to • • Jones an P. -. ferrill • 
Brigham Youn Letter Book No. 14, pp. 12- 13.:.1 
Thi was on gust 27, 1 77. This 1 and settlement was incredible--
it was a story of cour ge nd endurance al ost beyon desoription. The 
tr .11 along t ~ San Pedro was not naw to Philew.on erri11-- as a lieutenant 
in the ormon Battalion; he had travel ed t h t t r i twent • nl.ne ye rs 
before. LJ e C' re. !J t. De.vi on t he San Pedro, Arizona i h"Tays , 
Au ~st 19 5 , p . 1 .~ 
r. cRae, one 0 t he original settlers on t he San Pedro, ascribed 
the journey as follows: 
"Early in Au st L27:J 1 77 the company divided, p rt remaining a t the 
Salt iver camp an part g i . rther sout. By direotion of the authorities 
of the Church t hose gain sout h were to settle on the S n Do ,-i n 0 (San 
Si on) the head\ t ers of t e Gila or most 11 1y t he San Pedro . We left 
es p with enou h provisions to last two days, to go to a wild oountry 
where nothing could be proe re but what e rise . But God in His merc 
raised up a friend i n nee, rO e A. O. i1lia s, who had been i n the 
employ of a r. Ha den t Te pe, loaned us is wages, which amounted to a 
consider ble sm. With t his money w procure provi sions and were now 
re dy to begin our journey south rd. When we reache Tucson we first 
heard news of the death of our Prophet an Seer, President Brighgm Young 
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The whol comp ny was thrown into consternation. W el t for a , 1 t t 
our lea ar was lost, but we knew that mighty pO Ter was at the helm nd 
felt '0 trust in t he f ith nd arm of God., At Tucson \~ b c me cq inted 
~th r. Thomas Gardener,. who owned saw mill in the Santa ita mountains . 
He of ered employment in his mill for en nd t e s. ~e seize th s 
op rtunity and worked long enou h to get provisions sufficient to last 
us until we could raise a erop.n [}feRae Narnative, Southern rizon t ake : 
st. David.:] 
In a letter to the Deseret News date:]Vol. 26, p . 6 1 , ~!r. cRae 
wrote: 
ftFro our c in the mountai ns [Santa i ta~ we st rted for the San 
Pedro Valley, distant bout 45 miles reaching the San Pedro River Nove ber 29, 
IS7? We soon deci ed were to break ground on the west side of the river. 
A swamp nearb,y woul by dr ininive su icient tr for our present 
needso Axes, shovels, lot1s, etc., were brou ht out and soon we had 
anou hound ele r to pI nt a s al acres. e of ~in an garden veget ables 
whieh were prolific in the' rial . The s e year L.: 77:J we built a stone 
ort to protect us from ny ch ·nce b nd of I n ians an two of our eomp n 
entered some 1 nd nearby." 
Th Y di not now, probably, that t heir new settlement was astrid t he 
Apache trail to exico. James H. l ar t t eau, in the 1 O' s; 'Wrote the early 
history of st. D v -d--n med or David P lton, killed by a non-Mormon ob 
in Missouri. r. rtine u wrote as tollows: 
"st. Davi , Cochise Co., Arizona, 'Was the first settlement rna e in 
th t P rt of Ax • zan w ich afterl..rards v s organized into the St. JOS9 h 
Stake of Zion •••• Ph l eJ on c. Merr1l1 ••• led off the colony whioh c e on 
to the San Pedro •••• Philemon C. Merrill[yhi e party working in S n Rita 
mounta1ns:Jm de sever 1 exploring trips in order to find a suitable 
location to bui,l s ttlement. hess explorations led to the selection 
of the resent St . D~vi or a settlement and finally the oompany mOved 
over from Sant , it and located a stone fort 'Which was built about " two 
hundred yards east 0 t he San Pedro Riv r. This fort was built agreeable 
to instructions rece va from President Brigham Young, in order that the 
settlers might protect themselves ag inst t he Indians • • • • During the vnnter 
of lS77 .. 78 they ploued and sowed 75 cres of land lrl. th wheat and barley 
on the west side of the San Pedro River. irrigating their land from springs 
on that side of the river. They r fsed a pretty good crop in 1 78 • • •• 
In 187 we ha one of t e heaviest r ainy seasons ever experienced •••• Hay 
oould e out . stone ' s throw from our door. Our houses ,,rere built after 
t he exiean or Aztec f shion; fl t roofs; low ceilings an mother earth 
for the floor. Sue a ode of living could not prove healthful and as a 
consequence we 11, \dthout exception, ere prostrated with ague and ever . 
At times there Here not enough'" ell ones to wait upon the sick • • •• It was 
tvhile we were in thi sad pl i ght th t '" stle Erastus Snow an company 
visite us. ~fuen he drove up, a sad sight met his eyes . one were ble to 
greet him and 'hen he held meeting many had to be carried on the-r beds 
to h ar him. Not\dthstanding these conditions, he blessed t h place nd 
prophecied th t the d y woul come ~hen the San Pedro Valley would be 
settle from one end to another and that we had experiene d the worst of 
our sickness. When he left all felt much better in body and spirit . 
About t hree months after our arrival in the San Pedro Valle , a 
r . E Sh ftlin ca e thrau h the country and discovere one of t he ines 
which afterwsrqs made the town of Tombstone fmou. Shortly after this 
disoovery, ca ita1 was invested , and the flourishing to\~ of Tombstone 
sprang upo The Tombstone ill and ining Company was organized and 
decide to build a stamp mill on the San Pedro River utilizin th t stream 
for 1 ts moti va power . A contract was made with the people of st. David 
to bui d the d . an itch. After the completion of this work we again 
locat d at the stone fort . 
' Some time later John Cpbell, who ha joi e t he church in Texas, 
moved to the little settlerrent an proposed to build a s w ill i the 
Hauchuc ountains . The mill was purchased and much lumber was shi ad to 
TOlbston9, a ist~nce of bout 40 l ~les . After workin there for some time 
"'9 moved b c to the set tIe ent an e to cuI ti v te our land a in. 
During the year 1 79 the San Pe ro Railroad reached Tucson and gave 
some employment to tams , freightin to several points . The ro d \ S soon 
pushed to completion and a lively trade was opened up "nth the surrounding 
country e' Wagon t ,r ins 'Were constantly tr veling bet leen Tombstone d the 
town of Benson . The 1 tter was a town whic spran up along the l i ne of 
the r 1lway. oney became lentiful. Hi h prices rev i ing. Little 
attent ion was pai 0 the cultivation of the s011, woo hauling 
frei htin seemed to be the main employment . 
At t is time [J 7:?:J school was being held i n the old fort Yhich 'W s 
Iso used as a !eetin house and place of entertainment. Fever and ague 
had beoome almost un {nown . But the little fort was now too small for 
the people •• •• and small t own soon spr ang into existence •••• lt bec e 
necessa.ry tor us to uild a. larger house for pub:).ic usa, and 1 rge 
a obe struct ure was erected . Here it became neeessary for us to em loy 
two te ohers and we maintaine an excel lent school . 
J 
I n the year I S 0 the railroa bein b ilt from Benson to agales 
on the Mexican line, much of th f r ei hting by team tvas done away with and 
t he people had to turn to the soil again. Alfalf hay was the main crop. 
Grass grew in ~·e t undance i n t he country and vast herds of c ttle were 
driven in t o pasture . The mesquit e t ree also afforded good feed during 
the spring and early s er , and t he hea ra.i ns during the months or 
July , August and septa bar produced an abundance of grass . ' Uiartinea.u , J . H., 
Historical narrative in P a ni Stake : st. David .:] 
l"~ e t hi '. from the re ort we received fro Bro . Erastus Snow, that 
there need no be so uch sic ness i n your settlement , if you take the 
a vice given by him to settle on higher land; as we might infer from his 
st atement that the disease ~ms en endered tough settling too near the 
marsh land, which of course , arose fro young being unacquaint ed with the 
character of the local ity in which you settled. There are numbers of our 
brethren who are i ntendi ng to loc t e in Arizona , and we would much regret 
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to have your sattlement br ken up, and \re hop some good saints will ind 
it convenient to settle with you, to strengthen your h n s in that port ion 
of t he t rritory; as we cert inl , be ore Ion , expect to extend our 
settlements across the border int o 01 ~ ex1co. And \-le presume that you 
can be made a very desirable loca. i on on the road where t, e saints can 
find friends and r ecuper te . " CLett ~,r John Ta 10r to P. C. errill, John 
Taylor Letter aook o. 16 , J nuary 9 , 1879-
Januarv 1 , 1 7 , P. c. t-errill wrote to President John Ta lor from 
St. David a.s ollows: t •••• he feat her is fine. Since our arriv I thera 
has been three gentle rai ns makin t he land i n good condition for see ing. 
We shall sow about 20 acr s 0 whe t and bout 10 of b rley ••• ~ We loe ted 
a dam for n irrig tic ditoh about 2 1/ l es above our townsite ~ the 
ditch will water about a thousand acr s o' goo tillable land. We shall 
build the dam 14 ~eet gh to get a 111 s1 te . On the vlest side of the 
r1ver where we a.re now camped, there are several 1 rge spr1n s . n Qetter 
P. C. er ill, Tres Alamos n . o. c10 ..,e to St. Davi ~ January 1 , 1 78 , 
to Pres . J ohn Ta or . __ 1arch 3,17 • C. err 11 reported total 
number in St . D vi 1,.18.8 44 . He oontinued •••• "I f you should think it wisdom 
to call an ore to come to this coun so e aood acaneks such as good 
shoe rnA-ker n a c bin taker a.s there is none with us and we are in 
need of such rn n , , 1 is qui et as f r s the Lamanites a.re concerned. " 
[tetter pQ C. ]errill , San Fe ro , ;arch 22 , I S7 t to Pres. John Tay1or.:J 
Itfe feel impressed to re ind you of t he neoessity of eat caut ion in 
all your ovements . Do not ree lessly expose ourselves where you anti-
cip te d n ar ; ae the compan · well together ltlhen a. loeation or settle-
ment i s chosen ; an the if you p rehen dan ar keep a ard out day and 
night, ende vor to increase our numbers with good Latter-ds Saint s , 
e.n above all live n ar unt.o the Lord •••• Let t he oompany be united t ogether 
in heart, feelin n action n 11 will be ~ell with you, " etter John 
Taylor to P. C. erril1 , Tucson rizon, John Tyler Letter Book o. 15, 
October 22 , 1 . 77 .~ 
St . David e~ slowl ; only -3 f .11ies or 77 me .bers were in that 
settle .ent in ay 1 O. The eseret 9 \>IS l1sted rift fami lies in 
st. David i n September 1 5. The news continued: "The canal has now been 
finished to the town and the next , quite a trans ormation in the appearance 
of the ardens s Ii ely to be the res t. In eed since the visit of 
Pres! ent Taylor to th t P rt l ast wintar9 at which time he ohided the 
people for not settin out more trees and striving harder to be utif 
t heir homes thar has been a great improvement . H~~dreds 0 shad and 
fruit trees have been lanted and more attention paid to gardening, and 
t he place begins to assume quite a diff rent ppearanoe . " LDeser t ewa, 
September 25, 1 80, p. 3~ 
Thus by 1885 t he frontier oolony of st. David began to assume oondi t ion 
of oivil1zation~ Even as early as I .3 David P. Ki ball wrote f~om st. David: 
It to D vid, the rontier settle ent with its lingering for the past iva 
ye rs, will no doubt take the lead and be a p1ace of roninence. We have 
already, with the assi tance of Elder A. F. Maodonald, surveyed two 
quarter seotions of land into lots, blocks, and stre ts, located on the 
east side of the San Pedro 1ver , on an elevated piece of bench l and that 
overlooks the surroun 1ng count , also incorpor ted the St . D vid Irrigation 
Company vnth 400 shares , par value ¢50 each. This canal lNill be t en 
out six 1les up the river, and south fro our townsite and when 00 pleted 
~dll cover the best art of one township 1e. ing on the east side of the 
river." Qe tar • P. imball, St. Davi, reh,3 , 18 3, in Deser et ews , 
Vol . 3 , p . 131 .~ 
st. David grew spirltually as well a s mater· all y , In 1 3 the settle-
ments or.. the San Pedr o and the Gila were organized into the St . Joseph 
Stake--namad for Joseph S the Chri stopher La ton was chosen President and 
David P. Ki ball and Ja as H. !artine u as counselors . [tet t er John Taylor 
to George Q. Ca non ebruar 9 , 1 3 in John Taylor Letter Book Vol . 20 .~ 
IJt1yton began tonoe to visl t an organize the wards in the nelrJ stake . 
Furthe ore, he was an of financi 1 stan fng and understanding. He 
not onl fostered in ividu 1 economic in ustry, but he romoted cooper atio 
n the econo ·0 11 e 0 the towns of sou h rn ~ rizon 
In May 1 3 Do P. Kimb 11 wrot: n t . v · is com1n 
i p ove consl er bly. 
outo Pre e C. Layton 
has erected a commodious fra e building fin~shed in 'ood style o Eld r M. H. 
r.' rrfl has a ne" obe houses C Iv n Bingham, Bros. ones n others re 
gathering mat erials pr p rata r to constr ctin com ortable houses c The 
west field of 600 or 0 acres of l an, enced and partiall y un er cu. t -
vation •••• Our pI ns re about re d to fence the north ield of 2350 
aores of ohoice land . Our ca. Is , t wo i n number, uhen completed will 
cover 7000 acr~ 0 1 nd w ich ·s very new, all file 0, and he. . or t he 
purpose of ivi ing into sm 11 farms of 40 eres each. • ••• Our sc 001 
has an aver ge atte dance of 70 or 0 scholarsoe •• Dr . Grosbeak has dr g 
an ercantile house, also fr . L. B. C mpbell ea a sort e 00 Q ••• • ~e 
want a s oemaker an two 00 car penters p who !hen no work ng .t t heir 
tr de can m1 CO\1S , reap and I e themselves generally useful . n 
L"Letter D. P. K _b I , st. David, Hay 1 , I 83, to E itor seret aws," 
Deseret News , Vol. 32, p . 316, June 6, 18 3.~ 
Mother nature <Iso c me to the a i d of the settlers on t he San Pedro . 
An eaxthquake change the surface round St. D vi . The swamp disR. p red 
and the settlers feun a equate artesian wells . ft l r t hat the~ no Ion er 
suffere TO iseases contacted i n swa p 1 nds. Qohn C r e , "St. David 
on t he San Pedro , I Ar zona Hiehways , August 1956, p. 11 .:J 
The Mormon founded another settle ent , saller than st. Davi , above 
st . Da.vid or south on the San Pedro . iver. Two non- ormons, Ce.bell nd 
Mason, occu~ ied the site and constr cted a ditoh for irrig tion . In 82 
t hey sol d t he site and water to Henry J . Horne and t.Tonat han Hill , ormons . 
These t wo bee me the irst pe n ·.nt se tIers. A s 11 stocka e house, ent 
1rlith the purchase . Sho tly they were j oined by at .. l r Mormon f amilies . By 
J une 1883 they numbered about six f 111es nd were organized into a ward and 
the settle ent oal1ed ~ ac on I d tar President A. F. cdonald . 
S8 
s the fo r se-t e en s on the 1.1 tle Color o est bli hed y ri h..a.m. 
Youn ec ined or is peare an as dif culti s t-n h In i . ,... and ttla 
thieves on the up er \~ tars o-r Silv r Creek an fear of prosecution f or 
olv 
or y rna e t ese reas i viting or untenable these settl rs, looking 
for n e ner p st resr , tlrned to the er w ters of thv Gila. Exp oring 
Mormon.s g va fa.vorable re orts of the new ttEldora 0.' Trying to attract 
new set tlers, ~ • Tee es who had come to t e Gila iver V lley just a 
few mo th before \-Irote: ft\ve are situated in t he lower or big Gil aIle ; 
the v lley is fron 50 to 60 .i es 1 length an fro six to ten miles in 
vi tho The riv r r a the Thole length of t he valle frol. the southeast 
to the northwest. ~T_h_er~e~1~s~~~~ __ ~~ __ ~~ ______ a_n_d __ p_l_e_n_t~¥ __ of __ w_a~t_e_r __ f_o~r 
frr1ggtion • • •• This 1s 00 count J but of course there re 80 e d w-
backs; timber ' n lumber ro sc~rce, but firewood is lentJ,ful . W can 
ra.ise two crops er year 0 veryth ng. The eli te is pretty 
warm but we do not p rceive that it s ,-"ar 4 er now t han it VI s ttrlO 
months ago; we h ve n ce cool breeze every day.n Q'l,e t r t' . ~ It Tel s , 
m thv 1 a, Pima CO. t rizona, u st 1 . 79, to Editor sele e s . 1l 
Deseret. News, Sa tembsr 
is t.trac ,iv Jd scr- t 0 lure . ! or on gettlers to the Gila iver 
r egion, n t hey settle so ,ew t dif erently than t hey did in northern 
Arizon. Instea of e t.ing compac ly 8 t e i d i Sno rfla e \"here the 
Ian was ost 1 t e nd th s tho f ar s s ·11 ; in the Gila r egion 1 nd 
see .e \n i mite not settle s roa ed thro h the v lley electing 
I rge s which c u e irri a e with plentiful water. Then too it 
vas eas'\: to case t he farm 1 n s or as .r . Teeples ~Tote in Nove e 
1 79 as 0110' 1S: "This p rt of t he country is about one hun red j ears 
behin the t1 es. o e of the ~exie ns 10 1 \d th or '"" .3ticks an haul 
their grain on ra Thl,des; cut the r grain \,fith sic les nd thl~esh it by 
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trampin . with horses or cattle, and cut their hay with hoes . The li ry 
posts are now be ng s p_ f ed with from f our to s i x h ndred tons each, 
nd it is being cut with hoes . The white population is com osed mostly 
of men without fami ies who are not content to stay anY'~here, and t hey 
are always ready to sellout, so there are plenty of chances to buy ood 
ar ms and ranches cheap that r e already improved and lenty of chances 
to t ake up neW' farms by taking water out of the river •• •• Al1 1.S pe ce nd 
quietnessC=this was not t o last lon~ There has been no trouble ~dth the 
Indi ns . There has not been an I ndi nat our camp since \-le c me here . It 
o . R. Tee , Smi t hv1 Ie , ov mber 9 9 1 .. 79 , t o Ed! tor Deser et ews , " 
in Deseret News , Vol. 27 , • 6 9 , Decal .ber 3, 1879.=:1 
To the Mor ons in northern Arizon hara.ssed by In i n"" outl \vS , 
floods and i mited far~s , this 0 t .is c description was most enticing. 
The first part:! to explore the Gila with expectation .of set tling alon 
its ban s had at ered t Cooley ' s Ranch on t he Show Low Cree_ in 187 • 
They traveled to the Gil a but only • R. Tee les of th oup was f vor bly 
impressed. I -hat·· nter r um Weec ersua. ed Teepl es to go vi t hi to 
the Gila. This exp orin expedition was more successful . Mesquite marshes 
n swamp impeded the~r progress . They found some cle red l and and a few 
s 11 ranches east from Fort Tho as . They f ound cle r i ngs where the 
mesquite was r eplaced with grasses . They even found n irrigation ditch 
and canal. The l and nort h of the river was bout a 1le wide. On the 
south the r ea was Hide . O .Jilli ams, O. A., et lement and Growth of t he 
Gila Valle in r ham Co t as a 1- orrnon colony , p • 6- 10 .-.1 
Returnin , to Cooley ' s r anch and Tell pIe sed wit pr ospects on the 
Gil , the explorers ade t heir re ort to Pres ident Jesse , Smith who 
or nized t he party , and ~rch 20 , 187 , t wa t five eople with wagons , 
cattle and other stock l e _ t Show Low for t heir new homes . Obid , • 11 .:1 
Joseph • 
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og rs ~ s in charge of the e . e ition . On PI"· ; 79 , t h 
settlers r ache - he site selected by th e lOTers . [$t$ Josep take 
r s: Pima.=J 
On April 9 the ne"T settlers voted to layoff a oi t of 16 bloc s with 
4 lots in each block, each lot containing 1 3/4 acres with str ets e -ght 
rods wide with i e wa s one rod wide . They then surveyed their city 
plot. One bloc { was reserved for ci ty square or park . They dr EHv lots 
or their buildin lots. pr Ol 27 , 1879,they ed1cated th ir '1 n to the 
Lor or the benefit of th Saints. n These pioneers n bere t",el1ty ei ht 
persons 1 -de up of Joseph K. Rogvrs nd family, tllli am R. Teeples nd 
r mily , J mes Easton Haws and family, illi Tho ~son and family, John 
Edgar es~ions (sing e), H nry D. D _ ( ~l ose fly w c in Utah), an 
H, r . . eech (family in Utah), -nd Benja in Plel"C • Clbid.:! Several other 
families joine them durin 1 79 . Some settlers built their ho es on the 
tOt~~ite, some on their f a . s . In December 1879 th ioneers built a log 
school ho se , 20 x 16 f_et. . The fir st sc 001 was held in the home of 
Hilli m R. 'eo 1 8 nd rs . Harriet B. Teepl es was the r . Obid.:J 
In 1 .0 ther were th rty six fam ies·n the e S8 t ,ent and 1n 18 2 
there "'ere 72 f mili s r 416 \-..,,; ...... 1. . .:J However, the 1ncre s in 
po ul tion oes not in 10 te he people in the Gi a Vall yc ny came to 
Pin , looked ov r the v 11 and 10c ted I sewhere i n the vall ey .. T . Y 
rented land outsi e tL3iz· O\\.1!l to rai se crops until t he· r can 1 was con-
st uote. In ecem 1 79 the began to construct t he 81 'thvi e or P a 
c nal . ood V s ap c ers ,,,,it iron o · nts a e 1 r ge furrot-Js vlhich 
1.J9 e i ened in 0 a 0 n 
• s .h peop e 
tl0r e on heir c n 1 the er e u~a I e to b i houses but lived in wagon 
boxes , which were equ te for sum er but in t he f all of 1 79 the pioneers 
erected log houses of cot onwoo 10 s . Dbi. ., • 13.:=1 
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The settlers f - rst name their town Smithv l1e, in honor 0 Presi ant 
Jesse • mit , but 1 ter changed it to Pi • As the 1 nd around Pi ma was 
t en settlement spread and the earl It O' st saw small se tIe ants founded 
Ion the Gila . Northwest of Pima , on the south bank of the Gil , Joseph 
I thews nd his son Dav d . nd • • ad ell came rom ound V lIe , Arizona , 
purchased one third interest in the Nevada ditch nd c1a ' m to one hundred 
an sixty eres of Ian . ro I .ra. P t tarson, an st rted new , settle ent 
whic was first e lIe athe sv·lla an late G1 n ar. [St. J seph Stake: 
Mathews .--.J This '·1 s earl.. in -ecember 1 O. Severa.l "reeks late!" they ere 
joine by John 
nt er of B .. 
• v,adde 1 . 
• In 1 
These ett . s lj,ved i wa ons during the 
1 they were joined by several other l~thews 
fa 11ies , the neyoo e uoht another thir inter s ' in the cvada ditch; 
they r lsed some corn that ye r . In 1 '_ avid Mat.h we built a stoc{ade 
house and an a 0 lilding. t first the Mormon s . tl .. rs ,"ere troubled 
y cowbo ,rustlers n Mexicans uho stole their c ttle . e r of Indians 
l ed the set tlers in lIto move to Pim for a short time . As the people 
o Pima bou~ht the re in n third of the Mev da ditch , the Mormon settlers 
now controlled the entire ditch. The ett ers of the two towns then 
enlarge t he dit.h r four to eight eet . The people spent almost the 
whole ye r wor ing on the c 1 . 1 5, hen D niel • olliday ,,· .s 
chosen leader 0 t e sett ement~ the people w re r~ i ing goo crops. Dbid.:J 
The settle s of the lsv·I)_9 lived on heir f . r s as the Homestead Act 
compelJed them to iva n th i 1 n in or er to secure title • 
.. second set. ,1 e t y sounded in 18PO. It . s known as Gr aham and 
was pioneere by set ,1e 
peo.le of righa. Cit were disco 
on the L tt,le Col or'do. The 
ad bee use of ero f i1ures an they 
sent ex lorers no th~rd to the an Ju n count and sent George Lal , 
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Andrew nderson n eor kinner to th· ila to sa more s .tisf tory 
l ands . This art 0 t ee tr veled by a \.rd on dr \om y four hors s nd 
arr"ved in Pim by end of ve ber 18 o. They foun esirable re ion on 
t he nort ban of t e Gi a [Jbid. hese explorers pure # se the stlers 
r no 0 four qu rt r sections n a s 1.0 n 1 or eig ae dollars 
paya Ie in eO\-ls t th rty five dollars anct . Dal e ams , 11l2- cit,., p. 14.~ 
The ditch t s thre miles Ion . George Lake rem i ne on he urcha e ,..rh11e 
n erso an ~ki ner returned to ri ham City to r port th urc se e The 
people of righ . C t y ccepted the urchaso . n in Janu r y 81 ' ·he 
prospective settl rs i clu in J ~derson and Sl inner d t lG r f l1ies 
r1ceomp nl.sd by Mos ' Curtis an 1/1111 · Ha 1 _ins n their families an 
number 0 in Ie man st r ad or the new settlement. They too tnt 1 them 
seed ai , f'rming tropIa ~l ts, a number o. cows, floc. of sheep. They 
carr ed th ir ;.>oods i n wago rawn six ox teams . They left Brigham 
City the and of 0 and reached the Gila and settled 0 th ste sel cted 
by the e lorera. The people located in a body using the houses lS .t to 
them by the r terse They began to plow at once and r aised a. ine crop 
of \l heat f b rley nd corn in 1 1. They Ii ved the firs y , rs a.s a Un! ted 
Order. They r : sed e).even hun red u-=>h~ls of \ he t the first yer. The 
lived in sheds or in te ts or wagons t he f irst ye r exee t Andre nderson 
who b ilt the first stoc dv house . The population i _erc. sed slow y . In 
1 83 Jor ~en Jorgensen "'8.S selected to presi e over the Grah- settle ant 
uhich was br nc of the S i thville war , Cst . Jos h ta _8 : Gr .. h m.=:] 
In 1 4 the people built unique str ctur e knolm as the F3.ctory Hou""e 
since it \vas b il t 0 cloth stretche rol' Irl8Sq i t e poles nd covered 
with a dirt roo ' . I his bull ing l<l S used for scho 1 and chu:.-ch until a 
permanent buildin could be uilt . The townuite was sUTVe ed into blocks 
2 rods square lnth streets six rods wide. chool began in the s er of 
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1 P'84 vri th John \.Jaddell as teacher . The session lasted only one 
" 
rronth . 
One settlement , Curt ' s or Eden , was founded on the Gil~ in 1881 . Sarly 
th~,t year 10ses • Curtis came to the Gila Valley vri th a group of settlers 
from Bri ham Cit. . He explored the area and eternined to set tIe on the 
north side of t he ila dOHnstream Trow Pima . He purchased a squatter ' s 
claim from covlboys for two hundred and fi_ ty doll rs . It "I.·las practically 
unimproved . In July 1 81 he moved his farrily near the to1tmsite . In garch 
1881 William R. Haw ins located about one half rri e east of Cu tis . Curtis 
grew very slowly . ,loses Curtis and Haw ins rented a farm , called the 
Humphre arm , eight rriles above the site of nden and Curtis and his boys 
\.Jorked the farm hile the others d g a ditch to bring later to Eden . An 
old In i~n brou~ht rord to Curti of an i mpen in Indi~n attack . This led 
the few settlers of Curtis to cross the river and seek s fety in the large 
settlement of Pima . _fter this men ce the Curtis se t tlers recrossed the 
river to their homes and built their log houses close to each other as a 
protection a a i nst the I n ians . ,hen • T. Coons joined the settlement in 
1 82 he found ei ht f mil i es livin , in houses i n a lo~ stockade . In 1 ,83 
, .' 
a to site nOvm as Curtis was surve~Ted but only part 0 the people moved 
to the to mite , the others rewEining on their farms . [St . J oseph take: Eden .1 
The ne townsite was selected by the Chri topher La. ton and organized as a 
ward with oses Curtis as Bishop . C-Ibid .-.J The people su fered much at irst 
chills and fever because of lack of ["ood drin ing vJater . This vIas later 
reme ied by springs . By 1884 there were on y twenty four families in 
Curtis w rd . Ibid .=.l 
In 18~1 , 18S? , and 1 83 t here we~e three 10rmon settlements founded on 
the Gila river , namely , Thatcher , Bryce and Central . Thatcher , the fartherest 
east 0 the ormon settle en+s on the south bank of the Gila was settled 
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hen John .,ood T o.n 1 _8 mil" rrlove... t ~p T rio y en e . 11 "son 
rnch, bon fo r n i l es up rver or sou lea .. t of Pim.. . Th1.s 
\~ S i n he s o 1 1. Even efore t h 9~ Davi C ff, his son Orson 
nd f .. 11 , n !1f i Y ha oC 3. ted ne r by. t tl Joseph . t a. c e 
Th e .:J 1r. .00 urc .3. h. n 2 J mes ace 
tnt _ i s m:tlv his so an ily rith his o s-in la~ g . au en ~ . 
Jo11 y n Frt::t • T n t e r iIieo o~ e to T tCh0. ~ r . ti C 
built a stock. de , the rat d'l!!0 lin tcher . T e real b ginning of 
Tha tc er w s D-:lce .... r 1 . stle.;;; Err' stus Snow an Loses T '! :. tc er 
and ot rs arr va . an spent Christmas D y t here. ~ e t 19 eopl e named 
t.heir ne'\r.l sa tle11'e t T teher i n onor 0 t 
he frst import nt evela ent of Th c elf) took 1 ce on r! y 
1 ~ 3 \-Then the resl erL .. Chri s opher ayton or ni ze tl:.e sett l lent 
as a ward \-lith Jo :r. . 00 y as ishop. r~ s1 ent Layton then salee e a 
tovms1 te or the net: set I he f 1 0 _ 1 3 Sa u 1 01 ri oe , 
Er stu~ C r nte , an c m to the ne -! t n 
w en Bish ad 11 Cl~r~dga 1:1 n chosen BJ.shop _ CI i r • .=1 
In 1 85 te wn.~ P sent .nd he ov d to th now towns i t e . 
The i st S~ ]. 1 i . _ 5 n pr· v t .cme . Tha tcheI 'vas 
ev vi g ~o th o lo~ c bi s 1 le~7 \>'f en niel K mp bu · lt t e ~~ rst 
br ok h use on e! ms e . 
B c it 1.0 OJ :n 1 2 " f - w~ n E enezer ryea nd h s sons 
Ebe .ezer P., .. G or-;re • a r n Pi~ rom ut h 
1 ~3 \.I ' ~cd I an f rom non" ~o ons an t h ce be the 
construct on 0 c nr_l t o ring ', .t ar to t e ne'. l y purcbn. ed I an s . . hey 
completed the itc i J. h ye- r t e rye "'ni _~i • 
At first the s t ern ~ oel E asmus L !l , I' Ve te t t 
Jnez r • It the ' rst hous i t n w satt m nt- . 
a u er b 
~ . 5 nc t he ne~er . • ~ce . The pqOP e of t his new 
. ett. e nt ) .0 lS erv:LC s in i~ a mt'1 1890 when th 
a a.~ r It w s no" . _til 1 91 h t 
mee i n ouse \ 1 · S b i1 t--"'n obe ng 25 x If eet cost "t g fiv hundred 
d 1 I'l l" • 
Jose h Clt..ff the first set· -r of n r~l nd c , n to th site in 
1(" J - a rise a crop there n 18 • He di not br~llg his f · ,ily to 
m ke _til th spr 0 :" 3" CSt. Joseph .. ta" : Central .. -' Thl.s 
site on t . .L6 so' h s e of th b t re n Th tc r an p ' m. . He 
tas o ned ~ ~ iv other r mil! s W 0 ca e a te~ the fei ure of the ttle-
en of ~or~st D Ie . heve s t r wer cse h an Orson Cluff, G ... orge 
Cle ens , o .. D. aung, 1 an A. L pso <; 1 · ... - j .. ..... O J ci t 4} i 
- --
15.:] 
tr en HI _ urn H. Tip etta fro righam C~'y U"Rh, ough 01 i m "'t "11 the 
l !l1 t er tow of La, on. He oved i n a 11 xi ca hous an ~ s art f rming hat 
ye • JJ J me 1 3 . . r . Ti ett" \.;0 Joi ne by C s A. .i r ne"c of nt . Johns , 
Ari zon " who purche.se s . 11 arm ~ron ~ . Ti ppet s . CrIed DIs n as 
tI e t ir set , ~r. I~ 1 .J~rt e.j y r th se ~tl",m. nt nc ea.sed . I n 
Tove her l ~ .3 a. ~.es , Jom . the· r amilies an Chr~ .j tian 
Mfl sen calle to e ~ eu set tl 1 ng t heir Ian fr m ~ ard T tl, 
8. on- 1or :-;}o.r. • eoo t t ca e in 1884 . d buil t the f irs t f m 
he f~rst ormo~ pioneers ound so e small 
itol s co str uct ~ on- or .0'lS . Th ne T settlers en rged t hese 
~. t ell. ,e .9 n th~y e-ten e t h . ount Grah" m Stn {$ : L yton.:J 
The or ization too l a ce in l1arch 1 4 when esi ent L yton V2 ited 
the ne sett enent . The settl s vote unanl roou 1 t o n e t h ir ne\o pI ca 
La ton , i n honor of t e P esid nt , an they selected John Welker to preside 
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over the settle ant . By October 1 d84 t here \vere thirty f milies in Lay t on. 
They lived i n c tt red condOtion. The to m ditchJ an extension of th 
Monte zu ditch,w s started in 18 • The peo Ie built a. chapel--a brick 
3 r'ucture '15 ' 30 , in I 91 . [Ibi .:J 
RS the descriptC on o~ t he ea ly ye rs of t he Gila settle ants 
i nd c te , t he people tJ' re l~vin i n a. se ttered cond1t~on over a considerable 
ar t 0 t he Gila alley. (his s because they sought 1 rger f arms t han 
\.JaS t he c sa ~n Ut a. . Then f too , their povert r ma.d . t nec ssary for t hem 
to spend t heir time l argely on t eir f r ms an i n the constr uction or 
enlar gement of ea.nals and ditches . Th se scatt re set tlements on the 
' ila and 3n Pedro n eded s.rong Ie dership t o unlte t e an to bri g 
material progr S5 to the settle ent s . Their lea r ship was provide" i."rhen 
t hese towns ws- e organized i nto a stake ebru ry 26,1883, with Christopher 
Layton of K ysvi.le, Ut ah, s Presi ent of the new take . ,," enson , An ~re wf 
Eneyclopedi a History of the C uroh of Jesus Christ of tatter-day S· ints, 
p. 734 .-" Hhile President Layton came f irst to St. Davi , he soon . oved to 
hatch t hich "d th Il S co ing bee e the enter 0 headquarters of . he 
st ke . He was a n 0 consi r ble '·li t y n 1 d th way in I a. t er ial 
enterprizes s e_~l . PI' vidi s iri tual J d no . Thus 18 3 or 1 84 
was a tu"ning point i n the h· tor of the Gila settle n s . Presi en ' Layton 
visited the vario s ett. m nts in his st ake I'epe "edly nft mad , many 
suggesti ons or i prov m nt He reported f r e 'lent y t resident John 
T l or and often re eived in tr c 10 s f om t~e Pr si ent nt 
prool ems . s h been Pres dent f the st ke , he rece v a lett er fro 
Pr sident Taylor , ~ 3, . . vin bro d i structions a.s t 
the sett lements . President Tavlor \-Irote as fo110\.ls: 
IT . • .You nIl unde s t one object of t he organizat~on of ~ he 
st e of st . Joseph is to intro 1 into the x · c n n 10 ••• 
/ 
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enoe sh 11 ct, te an 
e ent m y co 1 nee to 
roper arr ngeme ts be en ered 
e ount • 
In the fo -Eion of your ei ties , t-/het h r in Ar on or exico, re 
should ha to pl ce th t i n proper 100 11ties, 0 that ' hey y b 
conv nient to 1 d t er as circumst nces 4 ' parmi t; and urthermore 
it will be ve~ neceasa to xamine careful1y' , the sanitary condition of 
their 10c tlons . It the general opinion t it is more he It y and 
salubrious on th p1 te s or esas than on 'the low I an s , the latter of 
which in your istrict of ount are more ~ or less sub ect to mal ' ro 1 
iseases •••• lt ~~11 be rope Iso in the l aying out of to~ms or city 
sites to have t e streets wide co .odious, and proper reservations of 
squ res shoul be rna e for publf uses; for church, count , school and 
ornamental purposes n in order ~ v id if ieulties, havin your school 
nd church af irs sap r te thr- t co slon may be avoi ed hereafter i n 
re ation to the occ pation of suit ble places for these sever 1 objects •••• 
In all your oper tions associ te with yo new settlements, care should 
be had to have everythin conducted on a f ir and equitable principle, 
an th t 1n ivi u 1 or raVoi~t· s of ny ind Should be avoided ••• care 
shoul be ta en to ve l rb er se ect"on de 0 shops in t he sever 1 
wards ••• and v, i e prud t, ' aetive, enereetic en shou be chosen they 
s oul also be honorable n Ires fro, t he vices of drun eness , dishonesty, 
prof ni ty an ~ovetou. i. as . If [!L t t er John Ta.ylor February ,1 3, to 
Chri topher La. rton , If John Taylor Letter ook o. 0, p • 467- .:J 
The carrying out or the,se i nstruct1.ons by President Layton prevented 
ny di ficu1ties n \nt A the3~ instr otions at hand , President La ton 
was ready to ct. It ~~s his ood fortune to lead the settlers of the Gila 
and San Pedro 'Tnl1eys in a trans or tion from the erude frontier to 
orderly e vilized co tmi ties. He fostered construotion of lumber mills and 
I 
flour mills , o~ten ' s in his 0 one to develop t se enterprizes . 
Oil i s.2!2- oit., p. s he visited the vTards or settlements, he 
selected townsites where healt y conditbns would prev i1 , he su ested 
ishops n he wro 
t e eople havi 
inches 0 ter _ 
less er ench th~ 
1 3: ' . __ . Fa" n on t he Gila is well a v nced 
d sone 44 miles 0 ean Is c rrying 1 052 oubic 
xp 4se 0 t hirty six t hous nd 011 rs whioh is 
cult r 1 i str ·ct we now of in Arizona. hare 
are two log sch 01 ho ses , one i n im' the other in Curtis. t e noticed 
chil ren enrol11n ~ it v r ge ttenda.nc of 110. Should the a ove \ rds 
be o n co ill rs see no i ediment in the \- o rosper " t . 
.. e-
o the S· ints on t e Gi . n L t er Chr stopher L ton y 16, 1 ] 3, 
to Pre i e t ohn .y or .:J 
Thus yhen Presid nt Ta lor i in 1 87 the s t t1e ants on the Gila, 
as in other p rts 0 zona , were rowing rapi 1 . The re s 0 Brig rn 
Yo n n 0 John Taylor ha been realized. The ormon pioneers ha 
Tought rur 1 civiliza.tion to t ettIe , sheep, an . n n 1 n S ot 
Arizona. 
